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The District Convention of the U.F.O.
the Rule--A Synopsis oI Addresses 

factively with the even more Important 
problem of taxation and social reform 
which constitute Che planks of the 

irs’ platform. A yea 
edy came to Ontario

conventions of the 
leading speaker at 
this year He la th 

lient position to speak on 
a of the movement, as seen 
ested outsider. "The meet- 

of this year." 1 
"have doubled

Look for the Dealer 
Who displays this Sign

Routing Meeting and Intense Enthusi 
i-pHE district cooventions of the U 

still In full swing 
Interest and en

thusiasm Is marked. The attend- fame 
ance has been splendid. In sev- Kenn 
rral cases taring to capacity the the district 
buildings In which the meetings were he was the 
held. In some Instances it was (m- convent! 
possible for all who came to the In 
meetings to gain admittance. Forceful the progrès 
speakers are bringing to the members by an inter 
of the clubs the information they de- Inge of this 
sire, an Indication of this being that ha 
at more than one meeting, the session of 
lasted until midnight.

On June 28. Mr. J. J. Morrison ad
dressed a meeting at Avon In Middle
sex county and organised a fine club
witji Mr. 8m1th,r..T. of th, (ownrtlp Mr KE„ned,. », tt. Markham 

preoldont. Til. future ot tkloell» .wetfnjr. wu on well known grouml. 
IB moat promtnlng. both In numbtra b , unllke ,hB prophet he waa n Jt 

"“‘S A bumper meettne »aa 6olor M, OTn c0„ntry
hold at Tilbury on June 2». At Ireat For Mr Ktnnedy hod lived In
»M .ere In.lde he hell and nulle a M,rthm ,„a man, tom-
mm,ber teuld nul tel In. The mayor tl„ ,„d|„m. He «rat
uelcouted the epeekera and -ileud,-! „,erred brlonj t0 lte nnanrlnk of the 
them tha hoap.lallty ol the to.n, Thla Un||ed Cooperative Com-
neel Ine wa. a record one In every He nteted HiMAhê ibpl
»»; , * rromded booae .toyed until ^’d ^ , »nd »4„,„„d 
midnhrhrnniantqoentlona and dl.ru.,- ^ p. to
Ink the pointa nrhtch had been ,pend lwo or three darn In each dla- 
hronkht out by the apeukern All ,r| , |n company w*th one of the local 
preaent were owner to hear and lf.ni „„„„ „ £ clul to ,„,t |„.
On I he ..me evrvHnt. Mr R H. H.l d|,|d„, clrtl member. Thin he mild 
hrrt and Mr. John Kennedy went to ,6„ h„| been
Kaaev, .her. nn «mjdly tend meel n, w„,.
wna held On Jnnr in ,h, Fore,I rl oh . „„ ,„d
he'd a picnic .1 Hlllehoronth bench, work u n elm»." ..Id Mr Kennedy ,n 
Oy.r 5.006 were prewent. . ap^endld eÇ .ddree. -W. .re coming
tendance At thin picnic Menara. HOI- ,0 tbe da, „ m muat broaden ont. 
hrrt. Krnnsdy. Morrison, Pettyplece, ,f ^ not mfn big enough to 
Oroh and others sddressed the gsther- ,w|t<f other classes, -11 of the 

?d.iB.,hebr,nlîL* e.’r0^-met‘T working rlasaes. we havs a whole lot 
Tv" " ?! ror?’'1, l°Wn^rn of growing to do before we become big 
About 1M were present at the meeting J. He tbn traced the relationship 
st Exeter oni July t. Mr h<,rween *rtin Prices In the West and
Mr J- V Kernighan being Hie wpesk- prlce„ ,he r,,, anj proved to the
*”.v . .^®-lTevn n , °alT, ‘.v setlefaction of his audience thnt just Inrnthered In the town hall at Seaforth, pr0fM)rt,on aa lhe farmers of the West 
where a «ne hat la eere pnah|pd ,0 gP, greater prices for
Ih.-r electe< the directors and they rhelr „***,. farmers in the East would 
w II Choose officers themselves at a Mkewl8e be*eftl. as It Is the Winnipeg 

1 ».r de,e". .. .. « .. market that determines the price
The most representative •■denthus- A|so lhe We8t u> drifting into mixed 

instlc meeting up to this dare was held fann| Tl..y will need stock and 
si l.lslowel. Mr. W R. Shearer, preai- h . |h 
dent of the Ktma dob. ahly acted as '
chairman and he deserves « very Qr thre# t|m„ 

of credit for the splendid . th| _
Part which he took In the meeting and 
also for his good work In connection 
with the Elmo club. Rev. Mr. Annas, ..
who Is now farming and a farmers' _ .. 1PI ____
Hub member spoke well and Mr James Financing the Grain Grower.
Donaldson president of the Atwood The greet weakness of mnrkclng 
club, save an able and stirring ad- systems In the past has been that 
dress Mr. OUtien was another of the farmers could not afford to hold their 
con,I speakers Mr Wellington Hay. grain and 75 per cent, of It was market 
M P. of l.istowel. spoke at length. A ed In the first three months after her- 
rousing meeting was hHd at Oorrie. vest This slaughtering of the market 
Mr lohn Pritchard of norrle. who Is resulted in greatly reduced prt 
well known In connection with the RepreaenUtlons were made to Ottawa 
good work of the V.F.O., was In the and legislation gotten which enabled 
chair About 150 were present and en- the banks to advance money to far 
thn«lasm prevailed As an Indication mers on the security of their stored, 
of Mr R H. Halbert's usual enthus- grain. With these loans farmers am 

jbe removed his coat when be now able to pay their pressing debts 
I commenced addressing the meeting, and feed the world’s markets eystem- 

nnd held the Interest of his audience atleally for 12 months In the year.
P'rough out To store this grain and handle it

j The meeting at Markham waa small properly, the Grain Growers' Otmiu 
>f r-mhers as farm work In Company have ertabllshed a chain of 

the district Is backward. All of the 500 elevators These elevet 
• Iocs I Hubs, however, were well repre- paid for by t 

Mr Sangster of Stmiffvllle, ferm of stock
and the principal Growers’ Grain Compa 
C. Gurney. N. Q. A. company

tnedy. Mr. Elmer nge It. Once the local 
e earnestly for a livers his grain lo the elevator, his por 
address of the tlon of the marketing Is completed 

the one that Then come the Vermin ii elevators, 
ting find gave them an These must be controlled by the can- 
the Importance of the tral and the central must control the 

work before them, was that of Mr. grain before they can be of any use to 
Kennedy. Aa president of the Grain them. Tho Western Company was en- 
Growers Grain Company he told of the shied to lease the big terminal elera- 
great success that had attended the tors of the C. P. R because the prer- 
farmers In the West in their uuslness loua year they bad handled 21,000,060 
ventures snd then dealt briefly and ef- (Continued on page IT.)

,0 ^ujvo-

the 17

he stated al Mark- 
end trebled those 

last y>ar. The enthusiasm Id On- 
rown at a tremend

W, W.U Prac
ir r......
has gro 
are big things In store 
s’ movement In Ontario.”
Mr. Kennedy’s Address.
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BUILT-IN MAGNETO1
6 H. P. $205.3 H. P. $115.

i Filftulfrlbnt QHflty IMM il s pspttr pics, to (TwM
"Wore than rated power and a wonder at the prlae."

Simple—Light Wright-ftabaUatial—Pool-proof C-m*ruction — 
Otin Barrel Cylinder Bure—Leak-proof Comp melon—Complété with
Built-In Mnguelo. Qrick atarting even In cold wenther. Lowiretcoet 
-I...W KoeTcu»!—Low MaiotennoM CwL Long, efficient,ecowanlwt
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FERTILIZE YOUR FALL WHEAT
The Empire is gasping for Wheat and the Gov

ernment are calling for increased production. 
Every acre, therefore, must be made to yield its 
maximum return.

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
is the ideal fertilizer for Wheat, and can be ob
tained at any Station in Ontario for Twenty Dol

lar ton. If you have never used fertilizer 
in the time to start when big crops are essen- 

ng 20 ton* and dietrihuting 
the same among your neighbors? Drop us u line 
and our Salesman will call and talk the matter

ore The*!-
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The rentrai 
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I I.lck of Oahawa. epok
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The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA.
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The Light Farm Tractor—A Summary
Some Feature, That the Model Light Tractor, When It Arrive,, Will Posscs-By Lowj Simpson

NVB8TI0ÀTI0N leads to theI conclusion that 
no mu. o! I.mi tractor. Hitherto ottered lor 
eate upon the Canadian market, possesses all 

the dualities required In a tractor to be used b, 
the farmers of Eastern Canada. Several problems 
yet require satisfactory solution, 
tractors offered are simply light 
others are light road tractors, slightly 
but none show that the requirements

demonstrations Indicate that no farm tractor need 
exceed In weight the following:
For 8-16 h.p. farm tractor. 2,400 lbs.

10-20 h.p. farm tractor. 3,000 lbs.
12-24 h.p. farm tractor, 3,600 lbs.

An Erroneous Designation.
Just here It will be well to take the opportunity 

to register the strongest possible protest against 
a method (advocated In certain quarters) of desig
nating farm tractors by the number of plow 
bottoms they are supposed to be able to draw. 
The adoption of such a method would be deplor
able, because It Is based not only upon one, but 
upon several denominations of variable value; 
henee the adoption of this method would lead to 
confusion and misunderstanding.

article of this series it was shown 
that the power required to plow virgin sod, plow

ing the same width and depth, might be 
times as much as that required when plowing 
after corn.
required varied according to the width of the 
bottom and according to the depth plowed. How, 
then, can a fann tractor be designated to be of a 
site, based upon the number of plow bottoms it 
will draw, when that number will 
wide limits, according to the conditions 
which the plowing is done.

The only feasible, the only possible Intelligible 
method is to designate the sizes of the tractor by 
the size and capacity of the engine supplied to 
the tractor. Here also there is some difficulty, but 
the trouble is such as can be easily and completely 
overcome by regulation, issued by the Department 
of Agriculture.

It was also shown that the

Many of the 
road tractors,

__ of the East
ern Canadian farmer have been studied, understood 
and provided for. Of what has been done by Mr. 
Henry Ford ht the direction of producing a satis
factory farm tractor, no authentic Information is 
available, but rumor would have 
Mr. Ford has appreciated

vary, within

us believe that 
one or more of the 

sssentrai requirements. The following 
appear to be essential:

A Lighter Tractor Needed. 
lOrst: The farm tractor shall be made much 

lighter than the tractors hitherto offered for sale, 
consequently, and because of their less cost, they 
will be able to be sold at a much lower price 
Tractors now being marketed and guaranteed to 
give a certain draw bar pull weigh 
lbe. to 6,000 lbs. Yet an ordinary Ford motor 
car, altered and equipped with a tractor attach
ment will weigh less than 2,100 lbs.

In the first
Rating the Horse Power. 

Makers to-day allow themselves much latitude 
as to the horse power they claim the engines they 
supply will produce. With a gasoline or oil engine 
there should be no difficulty in coming to 
derstandlng on the point, 
claims for the engine supplied to their 
tractor, an increase of 26 per cent, in the possible 
power over that produced by tho engine supplied 
to another make of tractor, whilst the latter Is 
actually 12 Vk per cent, more powerful.

The maximum horse power of a gasoline or oil 
engine Is governed by the diameter of the cylin
der, and by the length and speed of the stroke, 
in conjunction with the number of cylinders. 
The Ford motor car is driven by a four cylinder 
engine, three and three-quarters inch In diameter 
and four Inch stroke running 1,000 revolutions per 
minute. It is suggested that, as the Ford motor 
car is so generally and well known, this 
be accepted as a basis and be credited as 
duclng 16 h.p. It Is estimated that

As It Is, one maker!from 3.650 a make of

It has been 
demonstrated Ural the csr so sltored will 
eqosl draw bsr pull to that given by the heavier 
eors, and will do as much work, do it i_. 
better, and In less time than the heavier 

Certainly the excessive weight

Fishing and Farming
r*AILURE is written at the end of 
r many a life, simply because there 

was lacking the quality to stick to 
one thing instead of scattering effort.

The successful fisherman first knows 
what he Is fishing for and cuts his bait 
accordingly. Then again 
angler doesn’t fish first I 
then rush to another, but p 
out the pool he first selects.

Good farming and good fishing are not 
unlike. Get the best pool known by ex
perience, then use the best bait obtain 
able. This means real live, up-to-dat- 
methods, and when your “string" ij 
landed there will be satisfaction In the 
results obtained.

original In plans and 
line of action before begl 
work. Don’t get too many 
fire, for If you do you 
burnt. Because your n 
to be successful In a certain line 
Ing I# no reason for your taking 
line unless you are pretty sure

of the farm 
tractors, hitherto marketed, is not necessary: that 
Is, If the reduced weight were properly distributed, 
and were certain parts of the tractors 
designed ant proportioned, the 
would no', be necessary. With the road tractor. 
It is necessary that the weight of the tractor and 
of the load being carried or pulled by the tractor 
should be so distributed that the surface of the 
road should not be broken or disturbed. Weight 
Is required so as to give a friction hold to the drive 
wheels. In a farm tractor it Is possible to assist 
this friction hold by an intelligent use of “cleats" 
affixed to the outside of the rim

properly 
excessive weight

eeaful 
pool and 

silently tries

on a fairly
well designed car,one half this power Is required 
to move the car, leaving the other half to 
any implement attached to the draw bar. 
been claimed that certain of the heavy cars will 
require more than one half the engine power for 
the purpose of moving the car, and also that on 
the Ford ear, converted by the application of the 
tractor attachments, Into a farm tractor, less than 
one-half the engine power is required for the 
ing of the car Itself. This question of draw bar 
pull is one difficult to decide. The draw bar pull 
required to start a load In motion Is much 
than the draw bat pull required to keep a load 
In motion. .

Nor should it be forgotten that if It requires 
one half of 16 horse power to keep in motion 
weighing 5,000 lbs., it should not require one-half 
of 16 horse power to beep in motion 
ipg 2,500 lbs. If it requires eight hi 
the first Instance, it should only require about four 
horse power in the second case. In such cases the

It has
think out a 
"Ing activeof the drive

are likely to get 
lelghbor happensThe conditions that govern the use of the two 

descriptions of tractors are so widely different 
that It Is necessary to consider the requirements 
of one entirely apart from the requirements of the 
other. Yet, until quite recently, the makers have 
allowed the requirements of the road tractor to 
dominate the farm tractors they have designed 
and produced. Demonstration tests of the tractor 
attachment, applied to an ordinary Ford 
oar, absolutely prove that it Is not necessary to 
employ excessive weight in the construction of the 
tmetor. and that if excessive weight be required, 
It Is because certain of the other essential parts 
of the tractor ere not properly designed. These

Are you trying to do a little grain 
farming, a little dairying, a little fruit 

wing without special effort In any 
If you are, nine times out of ten 

your chances for good profits at the end 
of the year will be lacking. Choose a 
line of work as your leader on the farm 
and make other lines subservient to It. 
Don’t scatter your efforts.—Western

fin’s”

- car weigh-
a power in
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Chemist# tell 
fairly well-fed 
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nitrogen, and 6eve 
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value of $2.63.

'ate

Over $31 
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steer, a little over 
sidering that potai 
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A well-fed dairy 
cretes more than a 
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Eradicatir
Honesty and Cl

T the recent m 
steln-Frleslan 
Brocton, Mass, 

methods In eradlrati 
peared in his herd a 
Informal, concise, set 
stance he said:

"It Is easy to clean 
first be honest with, 
come from your heart 
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lied milk. Next to I 
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The Best Silo Corn for Quebec
Prof. H. Barton Favors Bailey

July 12, 1917.

correct désignai io 
8-16, and 12-16 fu

would bo for tlio heavy car

The Driving Wheels.
Second : That particular attention be given to 

the construction and dimensions of the “bull," or 
driving wheels, and also to the “cleats” which 
are supplied to these wheels, affixed to the out
side rin- However powerful an engine may be, 
however wisely the power may have been trans
mitted to the driving or bull wheel shaft, unless 
these wheels are well and properly designed, loss 
of power will result. This loss occurs through 
slippage. It is to prevent this loss that weight, 
often, is added to the tractor, but it has been 
demonstrated that there are other and better 
methods. The width of the v. beet face is gov
erned by the quality of the ground to be operates 
on. Ground that is very soft, especially when 
without sod, calls for a wider face. This can be 
secured by the use of extensions. The power re
quirements of the wheel should, however, be ar
ranged for without any help from the ex
tension, which should only be used to pre
vent the machine from sinking into the soft 
ground. Here again the lightness of a 
tractor becomes a factor of importance.

The Engine.
Third: The engine. Some tractor mak

ers are using engines of one cycltnder, oth
ers again use engines with two cylinders, 
whilst engines with four cylinders are com
ing more generally Into use. Some engines 
are built with horlaontal cylinders, but most 
have vertical cylinders.

The conclusions arrived at by the writer 
are that the four cylinder vertical engines 
are the most satisfactory—such as are 
similar In type and make to the engines 
provided with the Ford motor car, and it Is 
suggested that the following sizes be made 
standard:

Ah conversation occurred about the time that a let
ter of mine had appeared In Farm and Dairy pro
testing against trunk highways as a needless pub
lic ex pease for the ber eût of a small number of 
touring motorists who did not then, and do not 
yvt, represent one-tenth of one per cent, of the 
population. I then claimed that money should be 
spent on Improving the highways that lead from 
the farms to market towns and railways, and I 
was very much opposed to the Dominion Oevern- 
ment having anything to do with highway con
struction, and 1 wasn’t sure but that the provin
cial authorities were getting out of their proper 
field.

Well, we have our car now. We have had it for 
I wo years. "And how do you feel about rond ex
penditures now?" recently asked the same candid 
brother referred to heretofore. He is fully con- 
convinced that all the world Is run by selfishness 
and that people’s views of government are deter
mined altogether by their own individual self 

interests. Perhaps he is right. At any rate 
we find ourselves more Interested In good 
roads than wo ever were before. Only the 
man or the woman who drives the car ap
preciates to the full a good, hard, smooth 
stretch of highway, and bad roads never 
appear worse than when one is running 
through mudholes, or over washouts on low 
gear. Yes, we appreciate good roads more 
than ever.

But when we consider the broad aspects 
of the problem our views are unchanged. 
We don’t believe the control of our highways 
should be taken out of the hands of our 
township and county councils. And we don't 
want either our Provincial or Dominion 
authorities to get that control with a bribe 
of a few thousand or a few million dollars. 
Debts are piling up fast enough, public 
debts, I mean, without submitting ourselves 
to the extravagance that always character
ises Provincial and Dominion expenditures. 
Nor do we favor trunk highways. We use 
our car gol 
friends.
each year. Our extended tours are made at 
a season when all the roads are good. We 
don't want all the people to be taxed, 
directly and Indirectly, in order that we 
may go touring at any season of the year. 
We may get as selfish as that some day. hut 
not yet In the meantime, we are right on 
hand to support every good roads scheme 
and boost for sensible and economical Im
provement of all our local roads and 
bywaya, and to our enthusiasm for 
local Improvement the car has added

HAT Is the test variety of ensilage corn? 
During a recent trip to Macdonald Col
lege at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que,, we 

asked Prof. H. Barton, who. In addition le his 
duties as Professor of Animal Husbandry, adds 
that of farm manager, for hie opinion on this 
question of com variety aa It applies to Quebec.

“We have conducted some rather extensive ex
periments to determine Just that point," remarked 
Prof. Barton, 
grow five varieties of com side by side Bailey, 
Wisconsin No. 7, Golden Glow, Early I .«am I tin ami 
White Cap. Laet year we seeded a half a bushel 
of each variety side by side right acmes a 37- 
acre field. In the fall I had the cereal men go 
over the field with me abd w# rated the varieties 
from the standpoint of maturity, yield and general

w

"For three years now we have

•a
mm

Dlam. of Length of 
cylinder. stroke.

8-16 h. p....... 3\
10.20 h. p........ 41* Ins.
12.25 h. p....... 4\ ins.

If an engine with only one or two cylin
ders be provided, the driving will be Irregu
lar, unless the engine be supplied with a 
heavy fly wheel for the purpose of over
coming this irregularity.

Transmission Gears.

4K ins. 
5 ins. m to market, visiting nearby 

take one or two long tripsIS /

-

A--

Fourth : The system of transmission gears 
used may have considerable Influence upon 
the cost of operating a tractor, 
entering Into a technical dissertation, It Is 
necessary to pint out the fewer gear wheels 
there are the better. These wheels should 
also be easily got at for inspection, cleaning, lubri
cation and replacement. They should lie pro
tected, when necessary, from dirt, 
tractors which contain altogether too many gears, 
which, besides causing undue loss of power 
through friction, must largely Increase the repair 
and lubrication expense account with which, when 
worn, will make considerable noise.

Other parts of a tractor are Important, hut the 
foregoing are those that to-day are pre-eminently 
vital and call for the anxious consideration of the 
contemplating buyer. The writer is satisfied that 
before long new light faim tractors will be pro
duced, built upon tile Henry Ford motor car lines 
(of course, without the motor car accessories) and 
supplied with attachments similar to the standard 
Detroit tractor attachment recently tested at 
Ottawa, which will prove to be an Ideal tractor car 
for Eastern Canadian fanneig, and which should 
be placed upon the market at popular prices 
such a#:

8-16 farm tractor, $500. .
10-20 farm traitor, $606.
12-20 farm tractor, $ÎW,
Before closing this rerlee o. articles attention 

(Continued on page 6.)
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The Business End of the Hay Loader,

utility. Summing it all up, we agreed that the 
Bailey was the best silage corn for our conditions 
In some cases Wisconsin No. 7 eutytelded the 
other varieties, but it fell down on maturity," 

Prof. Barton did not pretend that these experi
ments have more than a local application, In 
many of the dairy ing districts of Oniarlu, Wiscon
sin No. 7, and even Improved Learning, reach a 
stage of maturity that makes them very desirable 
for the silo. For Qu« bee conditions, however, 
Prof. Barton’s experiments would see* to have 
rot tied this question fairly conclusively.

There are

A By-Product Worth Con
sidering

Manure Annual Value of $30 In $40 per Cow
ANY Industries nowadays pay running ex
penses only on their main lines of manu
facture, and depend for profits on a careful 

utilisation of the by-products. In this class comes 
the da'ry Industry. Many dairy farmers have told 
us that their business would show a loss were It 
not for the Income derived from turning skim 
milk and whey into pork. Another by-product, 
the value of which should never be overlooked, is 
the manorial excrements. Just how valuable this 
product Is may be gleaned from the résulta of 
an experiment conducted at the Experimental 
HI at loir, Kentvllle, N.8. The manure from twenty- 
four steers, averaging In weight cloee to 1,000 
pounds each, and running loose in two box stalls 
at the Experimental Station, Kentvllle, N.8., cov
ering a period of 120 days, or four months, 
weighed 111 tons, 640 pounds.

M
Cars and the Good Roads

Movement
Our Views Modified, Not Changed
T. P. NEILL, Prince Edward Ce., Ont.

TU ST wait till you get a car of your own,** 
I advised my brotuer some four years ago. 
J “and you will be as mum aa an oyster when 

appropriations are made for the good ruade move 
mont. • You won’t object to a grand provincial 
highway, and If they extend It clean from ocean 
to ocean, you will like U all the better.” This

i hereabouts.
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talning 143.3 Iba. of bulterfat, and lost 32 lbs. In 
weight. The same six cows while on the alfalfa 
mixture, dur ng two 15-day periods, gave 4.002 lbs. 
of milk containing 138.7 IV of butterfat. and 
gained 223 lbs. In weight. The six cows of Lot 

on the bran mixture during two 15-day 
periods gave 4,244 lbs. of DiHk containing 158.4 
lbs. of butterfat and gained 254 lbs.
This same group of cows while 
mixture during two 15-day periods gave 4,332 lbs. 
of ^ milk containing 163.6 lbs. of butterfat,

In weight.
on the alfalfa H

pound In weight. Bringing together 
the results from both groups we find that the 12 
cows, while eating the bran mixture during two 
15-dny periods produced 8,216.6 lbs. of 
talning 302.7 lbs. of butterfat, and gained 222 lbs. 
in weight. The same 12 cows while on the alfalfa 
mixture during similar periods produced 8,384.5 
lbs. of milk containing 302:3 Iba. of butterfat, and 
gained 224 lbs. In weight.

I •

milk con-

A Hay Loader in Operation op the Farm of O. D. Bales, York vo., Ont.
Chemists tell us that this fresh 

fairly well fed 'steers contains In each ton 744 
pounds nitrogen, 3‘j, pounds of phosphoric acid, 
and nine pounds of potash. When buying com
mercial fertiliser we pay 25 cents per pound for 
nitrogen, and ieven to eight cents for phosphoric 
acid. Potash cannot lie bought at any price, but 
in order to get at a fair valuation for the manure 
we should allow at least five cents a pound, the 
price of potash before the war. A ton of the abovo 
manure at these prices would, therefore, have a 
value of $2.63.

manure from the bacteriological test to samples of sputum,
excreta and milk. This must be done right along, 
absolutely. Don't neglect It. Spreaders 
kept from the rest of the herd. Don t get fright
ened, keep your head, persevere, and eventually 
you will have a clean herd. We have done it, and 
what we’ve done^you can do. 
could do no better

During this test with 12 cows for a period of 
two months chopped alfalfa was substituted for 
I ran in the standard dairy ration of four parts of 
ground com, two parts of bran and

must be

oiimeal, with no appreciable effects, either favor
able or unfavorable. If these results are the same 
as will l,o found In general practice, then alfalfa 
fed In this manner has the same feeding value as 
bran, Since the same amount of butterfat and 
practically the same amount of milk was pro
duced from the ration containing chopped alfalfa 
as from the ration containing bran, the difference 
In the cost of production Is only the difference in 
the cost of the alfalfa and tho bran. Valuing a 
good quality of chopped alfalfa at $12 per ton 
and bran at $30, the saving In cost of feed due 
to substituting chopped alfalfa for bran, amounted 
to 13.6 cents per 100 pounds of nmk, or 11 per 
cent, of the cost of the feed eaten by the cows In 
producing this milk.

The association 
thing than to take up this mat

ter of helping members to clean up their herds; 
and I will do all 1 can to help by Instructing a 
man who may bo selected to visit tho herds of 
members. The general application of this method 
would not only clean up the industry physically, 
but morally as well, as with clean herds the temp
tation to put one over on the other fellow* would 
be removed.”

Over $36 a Year for Steers.
At the valuation of $2.63 per ton, 112 tons, 640 

pounds, would be worth $295.40, or $12.31 per 
steer, a little over $3 per steer per month, 
sidering that potash will each year become a 
greater factor In economical agricultural produc 
lion, the value Is even greater than that given 
above. Nothing has been allowed In the above 
calculation for the value of the humus. It Is esti
mated that the humus value of manures Is 50 to 
100 per cent, of the value of the chemical Ingredi
ents, depending upon the soil on 
manure is used and the manner of application.

A well-fed dairy cow consumes more and ex
cretes more than a fattening steer. It stands to 
reason, therefore, that their manurlal excrement 
Is more valuable. Mr. E. 8. Archibald. Dominion 
Animal Husbandman, has placed th» chemical and 
humus value of the manure from a good 
high as $40. The conservation of manure Is a live 
Issue with the dairy farmer, 
conserve the liquid, absorbents to hold it, and per
haps a covered manure pit with tight concrete 
base, will be features of all good dairy barns that 
are erected this summer.

Alfalfa vs. Bran for Dairy Cows
They May Be of Equal Worth

i-'v URING the past winter a test was conducted 
\_J by the University of Nebraska to determine 

the comparative values of chopped alfalfa 
and bran in the ration for dairy cows. In Novem
ber, 1916, six pairs of dairy cows were selected 
with reference to lactation period, milk and butter 
fat production, age, breeding and other factors In
fluencing their probable production during the 
next 60 days. One cow from each pair was put 
Into Group A, and the other Into Group B. Their 
roughage all through the test consisted of about 
30 lbs. of corn ensilage and all the alfalfa hay 
they would eat, or about 20 lbs. on the average. 
During the first 15 days Lot A were fed the stand
ard ration of four parts ground corn, two parts 
bran and one part oil meal. The cows In Lot U 
were ted the same amount of grain, but In the 
mixture bran was replaced by chopped alfalfa. At 
the end of 15 days 
the cows in Lot A 
were fed the alfalfa 
mixture and Lot B 
the grain mixture 
for another 15 
days, the rations 
being alternated at 
15-day intervals 
until the 60-day 
test was complet
ed. The amount of 
grain fed to a cow 
was based on her 
milk production, 
but the two cows 
In each pair were 
fed the same 
amount of grain.

The six cows In 
Lot A while on the 
bran mixture dur
ing two 15-day 
periods gave 3,972 
lbs. of milk con-

which the
Marked Dairy Temp, rament

N interesting illustration of extreme dairy 
A temperament is furnished at present by 

Finderne Pride Johanna Rue, the second 
highest record cow In the world, owned by Bern- 
ard Meyer, New Jersey. After completing her 
record, in which she produced 80 lbs. of milk the 
last day, she wee dried up and gave no milk for 
over a year. She is not yet in calf. During the 
past winter she has been fed only hay and 
stover. A short time ago It was noticed th^ her 
udder was filling. She was taken to the barn and 
in two weeks, on twice a day milking, 
during more than 50 lbs. of milk per day—Hoard’s 
Dairyman.

Cement floors to

And there Is much 
room for improvement along this line in old 
bams. We can’t afford to neglect the by products.

was pro-

Eradicating Tuberculosis
Honesty and Cleanliness the Requisites

a T the recent meeting of*the American Hol- 
/-\ steln-Frieslan Association. Fred F. Field, of 

Brocton, Mass., related his experience and 
methods in eradicating tuberculosis, which ap
peared in his herd a few years*ago. His talk was 
Informal, concise, sensible and practical. In sub
stance he said:

"It Is easy to clean up your herd, but you must 
first lie honest with, yourself. The effort 
come from your heart, the association can’t do the 
work for you. Assume that all your cattle are 
tuberculous and pasteurise the milk by the hold 
ing process (holding at 146 degrees for 30 min
utes). Take the calf away from dam at birth, 
don’t even let her lick it, and feed It on pasteur
ised milk. Next to honesty comes cleanliness. 
Disinfect, whitewash, let in air and sunlight. It 
Is not necessary to Incur expense In doing this. 
Make physical examination of your cattle, takp 
cultures to see if they are 'spreaders,' that is, 
throwing off germs. By this la meant applying

- ; J||
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IA Splendid Aleike Bloom on the Farm of J. W. Robinson, Ondrlft, Ont
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Wm Sums Ciiwitt'aH’:--

with the eu 
the mon

camber to follow
f*ould be called to a matter that ap- many farmers 
pears to have escaped the attention ar,y farmer 
of all maker* and designers of farm *“>» °f Q™n« four months' supi 
tractors. That is, the influence the at that season of the year. It Is doubt- 
weight of me carried «monitor and of **• « «“• 9ooâ can be made, and
the carried store or supply of gaeotlne inconvenience an«l cost of filling 
or oil has upon the op oration at the during the cold weather of January 
tractor. The driver may weigh 230 »» m”ch BWter than In the

weigh SO Iba.; differ- Wl- 11 altogether likely, also, that 
ence, 140 lie. The weight of iwoline 0,6 kwe fronl th* oorn to feed value 
or OH carried -with a full 
he ISO lbe. or with a nearly empty 
tank U may be 10 lbe.; difference 120 
lbe Total extreme difference, 280 Its*. ...
A difference of 260 lbs. may mehe all “■‘V** J*"."
A. M.r.are IB th. workl a»d n„ f-*'1*«• l"'lu” »« ™**“r
lad. It» .BtlBf.Mory aeration of » "f *'"O'***'- * ««lid car-
tractor vary uoretl.tartory ahaa *'">? 6« » *“ » “«J
working difficult l»Bd, the fltrengtll 5?"JTSS! ! ’re?ajS' rs s: smtvisrt 2: ssstMIkf » Ck „S., «- ""ï ÏÏk'oÏ'wTo'SlBg

r*jsrs 2-* «“a« 55toS. .0
SPtiStZe JTa^ln^drtSfr erect a elave nllo tor summer fettling.

If euffklimt help to not available for 
^ ^l7 lLna.nJ, thb. Probably one of the manufect
the wheels mi^t ^tp and eMp badly ^ companies' patent stave el 
when a boy occupied the driver's eeat ^d^e^tofaotory a-teUnce.- 
and when the fuel tank was nearly ™ q A 
empty. Tractors should be supplied A
with cast Iron weights, which would 
be placed on the tractor when neces
sary, so that the total weight of the 
tractor, including the weight of 
driver and the weight of carried 
may be kept nearly coûtant.

The Light Farm Tractor
(Continued from page 4.) •uooeaafuliy by 

ers. I do not know of 
who carries this to the 
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BS Summer Care in
C By MlchaeH>s. or he may

UTili rjpHE summer c, 
I subject of s 
* to many ne 

that they are apt 
seems as though 
days fairly wilts tl 
otherwise wide-aw 

h Is "put off u 
uld have been « 

Now It is Just as 
fowls feel comforts 
It Is aimed to have 

only should 
fed and watered, b 
should be proviiled 
hot suns are depres 

All foods of a he 
bonaceoiJs material 
In quantity, using 
balance the ration.

The houses shoul 
lated at night-in 
should have open fr 
that they may get ; 
pure, fresh air.

Not only Is it ne< 
water be given, bu 
taken that the drii 
kept In the coolest 

All this advice, to 
old story," bu 
and there are many . 
—It Is valuable Infoi 
portance of these hi 
not be apparent at lii 
one Is engaged In pi 
more doe* he see 
strictly living up to 

Especially are the 
and August t 
poultry

of the to 
an eye sore; the egg 
its limitations; and 
la almost dlscoumgln 
Ject to the "blues''? 
when you are apt to 

But the enthuslastl 
I plod aloi 

the season will soon 
stock will look bette 
and when the prices f 
try will be a more t< 

Green food Is an 
item. Short, tender y 
radish leaves arc n< 
but the very best kl 
give, or course, the 
a range over a gooi 
poultrymen do not a 
advantage to give the 

There Is more or I 
In the summer, and tl 
quently become bake 
soila more or lesa HI 
who has the best ir 
stock st heart, will or 
hand plow In such yi 
the soil so as to ma 
fresh. If he does 
next morning the 
work, scratching, bun 
stirring up things ge 
wonderful how much 
turned up eoll that 
both amusement and 

It should be the rul< 
thrown In
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would be at least 
also doubtful If In 
tky at dried corn stover at | 
eon that sufficient moisture would be 
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Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For You !

Calf Scours.
£ wHAT can be done for call 

soours? Veterinary surgeons 
tell us to remove the cause. 

Hey give good advice. Prevention to 
better. Navel Infection and Indlgon- 

»s of 
after

Work and save as earnestly and whole
heartedly as they are fighting in France !

Work at something that helps directly 
toward winning the war T Save, and lend your 
savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 
and furnish everything needed to the men in 
the firing line.

FEEDERS CORNER tlon are the two principal oau 
eooura. Sudden death shortly 
birth to generally due to white scours 
or navel Infection. Ordinarily coin-

■■ F*' - H*n Dangerous > 5LSK, kKTiMSS 
1 HAVE h*d • dispute with a neighbor ,n changes In temperature of
I end would Uke you to nettle the point milk, filthy utensils, sour milk, one 

to I claten that I am not meal sweet and the next sour, nr.- the
ïï's.'Stïw tTSff sram ?«* '*"<■ « •« wmeide. I do not think the* tMs will injure hence the ecoura.

tSA^SV&**£rASSSl. ™»- *«m ■» «.w
claims, on the other head, that heifers for symptôme. At the first appear- 
will new rmekewood rmiker* if thwart ance of symptoms, reduce the ration
tsu11 rx - -■ *•» *« «„ o„„c,
breed more then another, end tf eo, tor oil to the mtlk. The great objec- 

Ptot«i Oo-. N. S. tlon against group feeding Is that the
■mere la « great deal of coatroyere, 2* “‘"Si “"""I be If'"!”1' Tb‘',> 

ue to whnlhiv heifers kept fairly fat fo,,ow wl,h 1hf* formalin treatment, 
may be epoiled aa milk producers, formalin treatment consista In 
Advocates of some of the smaller living one lablespoonful of formalin 
breeds of cattle lay particular e«n- «olutlon. made by adding one-half 
phaato on this quetoiton. However, the ounce of formalin to 1M4 ounces of 
experience of the writer haa been water. In ea««i one pint of mil 
that, provided the animal* are not The quantity of milk fed I 
over fat timed to the extent of curtail- Increaaed until the normal amoun 
in* the general growth and rugged- being fed. Many feeders have get 

j mws of the individuate, there are no good results from blood meal in mild 
Injurious résulta. Generally speaking, cases a teaspoontol of dried blood Is 
a reasonable amount of fat to neeee- added to the milk at each meal I,. W. 

| earv In order to have calves In most Wayne of Missouri Agricultural 
j thrifty condition. Any exoeee of Hat, lege recommends the following pre- 
however, to unwilly money wanted, for ventatlve measure: fare against over 
v.hen the animals «ire turned on prune feeding, Regularity of feeding, clean 
they very often *rtnk to thto extent, conditions of the milk at feeding time, 

- It 4s generally found advisable to have cleanliness of the palls, pens and 
_ the heifers only In thrifty condition aUllM Kw-p the condition- right at 

and fair flesh when at the breeding aj] t|m*w 
age, but during the tout Mix .nootha 
before their first freehold ng K ahnisrt 
invariably paya to make hejfera quite 
fat as a preparation for their first lac
tation period. I have not noticed that 

uch fat In young stock Is more

Conducted by E. 8. Archibald.

For every $21.50 you lend the nation now, 
ll get back $25 at the end of three 
an Interest return of over 5%. Certifi

es are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100 and may be purchased at $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, 8d any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

“Soto for the men who an uning Canada. **

The National Service Board of Canada.

you will 
years- 
cat

g to 
keeper. Thi 
burden. Tl 
heroic actio

ut g

worker wliH. B. BENNETT,
Director General.

C. W. PETERSON.
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To sell your surplus stock Is 
through the live stock columns of 

l'arm and Dairy. The cost Is little and the results certain. Send la

The Surest Way

THÉ'GKSc5n ;,iGILSON .
tow. MU w TV, Mm to «i.n Vi. Ito toe àto tto
to.*» IV <ee4Kloa. ito re.i. I*. "Ultoe• le into i’Me.W- 3 to 
» ««to per bue», le tore If m « II. r ue Tlwieuto le ire- *—4 
►«tel ÎO »*» lee toe reletoi lll'itoMU, end toecrllto, "lie »e*to 
M Oltoto " Vper «»• nflm- e III me It

GILSON MFC. CO . Limited 
York Street, Guelph. Dept. 347. Out

*1-’’ly
An Accès «ory

/-vhll DOBBIN was a gotxl old nag. 
II And he proved mighty handy 

In days of ole when 1 would gd 
A-sparkln' sweet Mirandy.

He knew the roads that we would take. 
And faithfully he'd take ’em:

„ ... _ . He knew the bille that we would make
O '«L£ûM-!a£ ï; ^'w1:
^ Vni!have no help to build * secoed Unguldod, he, and when at tlmee 
Silo IMS townon. but would like to have Her lips to mine were preenin',

111 5^5* Implicit faith we had in hhn—
gel a* good ‘«liage would pat*up In He never had u* guess In', 
the fall, wm ensUeee mate a* uus time The while 1 hugged her, 1 recsll
^i,hT,m%îv?4-‘5EJia^5
hHo tbe telower, if an»?—C. R. liait ce Old DotJea was one good apaik plug,
Ok, Ont. His pfWe today I'm Bingin'.

The practice of refilling the silo —T. 8. (Detroit)

Injurious In one breed at dairy cattle 
than another.—E. 8. A.

» v 7

Refilling the Siloe be
the

eaten up quick 
make the runs a 

furniahe

A Tool-Kit in Your Hip Pocket
That ia whst you have In the Hawkeye Wrench. It cfimblnr, 
In one. vis.: a monkey wrench, a 
steel dies for threading or re-threed

handy tool*
pip# wrench, a *--rew driver, and three 
ling holla, S-14, I-l and 1-1 Inch.

This useful little outfit, given away absolutely free to any subscriber of 
Farm and Dairy who sends ua one—only one paid In advance subscription. 
Send more than one, and you wlU get your choice of other premium# or a 
cash <ommlssion If «ieelred.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO.

for ■lop, goon
a lot of sour, tainted 
to create sickness 
in feeding i 
certainly w>

After breeding set 
poultrymen remove U 
from the flocks. Th#

V
■our slop t 
ould not to
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PQZ7Z much longer If not fertilized, and the 
henn will be able to ahed their feath
ers bcttei' If not harassed by 

I believe In separating 
jjJ/Ê sexes In July and not remating before 

,*le Aral of the following year. 1 
Æ means stronger, better and more vig 

lin orous stock.
Poultry

r . Vou will say with a feel- 
*"K of solid satisfaction—

all lm now complote.iinii

I Peerless 
Lawn Fencing

that Is well kept during the 
ill be In good condition for 

rood y hens will be 
uent during the heat 

— to caution 
harsh methods 
of this brood I

summer w
winter work. Brood 
more or less frequr 
ed term, and here 

i of poultry Is a pinners about 
little Importance *n breaking them up of this brood! 

to many new poultry keepers ne8fl- Th,B instinct, I believe, is na-
that they are apt to neglect it. It *ur*‘’8 provision for giving rest to the
aeams as though the hot, scorching hen' end th» most humane m 
days fairly wilts the ambition of the Bhould be employed to curta
otherwise wide-awake person, and period- A good plan Is to put all the
much is "put off until tomorrow that "roodieB in a separate run ana house 
should have been done to-day." ™ which there are no nests. Another

Now It is Just as Important that the plan *8 t0 P,ace each bird In a sep 
fowls feel comfortable In summer as ara,e caKe- A week generally changes 
it !■ aimed to have them in winter. lhe hen’B ideas, and she is ready to 

only should they be regularly Ret down *° work
and watered, but partial shade ___

uld be provided the runs, for the 
suns arc depressing on the stock.

All foods of a heating nature—car 
bonaceous material should be down 
in quantity, using merely enough to 
balance the ration.
i ,!!ie boU9eB «Imuld be freely ventl- College Girls at Work.
*?°uld l,*ve «»» (ronti'to !£" tmliro! A N»0“UJ£nth"'

.s sv™. stk :m Esî

jsra&s r,uL -
rsarssss.portance of these small matters may wtÜiT*' t,b° gir,H aro willing to do 

not l,o apparent at Itrst, but the longer w t*l'kln8' « tanning,
one is engaged In poultry culture lhe re Ü, u Workers are needed
more does he see the n.c.ssn, p <» October 15, but a nun,-
strictly living up t„ ,„„ae niles. ' °" '°! °,°=l,

are Ute months ot July ÎÎ hmr fir P.,,y 1,,*Sc'
rying to the ardor at iho . ur . r lree frult- and a piece- The h^t ^. make 8y'tem ,or b~rl'‘8 Hoard and 

The loti.o uoeatlL Jjff"“jj auppUed ln tl,e "unps »l 
sty look

Summer Care in the Poultry Yard.

m is the finish, the hut word to beau
tify, protect and to enhance the 

tmmxu value of your property. It ufc- 
guardi your cliddrrn, keeps out

y d.fl0"erl'_*,u‘ Prc'fnta trmpasnin*.

The Banwell-Hoxle Wire Fence Company, Ltd., Winnipeg. Man., Hamilton, OnL

By Michael K. Boyer.
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tlons to market all their crop through 
this central. This Is always the draw
back In all cooperative work. The T. G. Raynor, Seed Branch, Ottawa, 
only way to be sure of the loyal sup- . YEA» ago this spring, 
port of memliera Is by penalizing quit- /X farmers near Osgoode St 
ters so severely Nint dropping out be- J» ont., bough 

roiltablo. Members should of a k ai dealer,
withdraw during some w.ed seeds of a plant not very 

commonly found In Ontario, or found 
as a weed soed impurity 
seeds. As near as I. 
tins No. 2 grade of timothy s 

■which had this weed seed In it, was 
obtained from a jobber In seeds In 

this size Montreal, Qne As 200 weed seeds of 
!m at ten- this kind may be allowed per ounce In 

: ‘h or- No. 2 timothy seed or 3,200 per lb., 
one could get a lot of weeds per aero, 
noxious and non-noxlous. *' ,,.e full 
amount of weed seeds allowed were 

sent. Fn 'matel> this Is 
case. i hably not

50 weed seeds per ounce In __
seed under review. Even with six 

will pounds sown 
would

A Bad Weed

t some timothy seed 
containedELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM
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only he a 
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now i'i| |o 
pplng season.
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members of associations 
cm counties to ret out new o 
of about a ten-acro size to rep 

li h nre now c 
old orchards. Orrha 
would lie large enough to da 
lion and the owners of t 
chards could J>y I

Puts Joy in Farm Life
Do you realize what electricity on the farm means —clean, 

clear light any time of the day or night—without matches. 
Light all over the house, in the barns and sheds, in the 
yard, and dairy. Power to work the small machi 
Running water from an electrically operated pump.

It means doing chores in half the time. It means doing 
away with a lot of hard work. It means more fun, 
belter health, pleasure on the farm.

now advising 
i In the wed- 

>rchards 
lace tho 

out of the

in email 
cm be traced

nmc j.ri
coopérai 

from four to right thousand 
a year.—S. R. N. H.

always pre 
varely the

A Good Advertisement.And Delcc _ight completes the joy end electri d; 
of electricity on the farm, lor it of storage b#i 
brings you electricity easily, neon pressing of a lever, 
onucaify. This truly wonderful mnticuliy when bait 
plant costs little lor the It is utterly simple in construe-

rk it does. It is cheap to lion and operation. Efficient of
operate. Easy to operate. And fuel and delivers all the light and 
gives splendid satisfaction. power you will require

ynamo and a set 
teriee. Starts on

,l0pe ML
c-j-iHK very fact that (’anadn 

I likely have a largo surplus 
1 fruit this year .o bn marketed 

In Canada brines to the fruit 
an unparalleled 
veloplng a rrnrk 
yours to come There Is 
ment for Apple* which 
suits likedhe placing of g 
Kth a non apple user al a t 
price It la safe to say that 
who buys a barrel of apples 
will be a good prospect for 
barrel or two next year. Thus, If out.
apples are so plentiful In Can nia as The plant Is a strong one, vory much 
to allow of their being sold a i fair- branched and has small yellow blos- 
ly reasonable price the drmand créât B(Wns whkh develop myriads of small 
, ,l for them should make Itself felt ,Ped one healthy plant would
In increased marketing possibilities , a lot of pollution to the soil. It 
for a number of years to come. longs to the great mustard family

This year will be a partlcula hlch has given the world a great 
tkmelv one for making use of sue’ many useful plsnte as well aa a nurn-
advertisement. The high price f her of bad weeds. It la called Win-
other food stuffs will make a ■ >n- ter Cress. It Is biennial or a winter
alble price for apples nil t' e annual, and at the time of my visit,
popular with the Canadian or. Juno 12th, was In full bloom.

If fruit growers are a’ lace also known ns Barbara Herb, 8t.
r products on every a\ ■ mar- "oara’s Cress, Yellow Rocket, ai d

. ket throughout the c<*mtry ; i ren- Rocket Cress. Cattle and sheeip arc
sonabln prire they y.ill receive more food of •he plant. Fo- this reason It 
benefit than they could from market was tried out as a fodder plant, but 
Ing a portion of their apples at a proved to be such a "stayer" In the 
omparatlvely high prire on some of soil that It is now consld 

our markets and allowing the remain- gerous weed.
der to be wasted. Exclusive of their From Lanark County another plant 
patriotic duty which demanda that the was sent for identification, which was 
most he made of the food resource» of the same weed, and It appears to be

evpply of amples may thua be turned to The advice given was to los 
good account In paving the way for time ii pulling all the plants po 
larger marketing possibilities at home as much lime and labor won 
In the years to come 8 R N. H saved now, compared with what will 

happen if some of these plant* are 
allowed to mature their aoed.

|j Had the farmers who used this seed 
Farm Management evened themselves of the opportunity 
i hi in maJia&tlllVIll h pvery farmer has of getting his seed 

|j tested for purity and germination freo 
of charge, as a Government service 

as i • »! through It* Seed Brandi, Denartm
making May ()f Agriculture, Ottawa, the

\\tz x:h:r,,rs!\?L 'C.7 ",Thh.,'u™;.,"'h"ih'*rVer‘" Wh,n*Z"„d .ud SJTlïtt. »££

Tr i ZL. ™«l o' Down,. c. E. F. OIL... or
food thinthe^S^mî Îa th^ Seed Branch. Ottawa, have them Idea-
:rrr::Tio..E,„7,ri".,'oh,' - <*%*

Ing material, and It la this that helps *?V!'d The ^ “Z7/r« 
make the hay palatable. The moist- lïhf m£sÏ2L 1 b
ure In the plant naturally passes out forewarn,>d to be forearmed, 
through the leaves. If they are al
lowed to dry first the mols'ure in the 
stem cannot pass out through them, 
but must pass out through the walls 
01 th. item. Which I, toll the natural ,U,,j ,b„ 
way for It to go, and so Is slow. at 

The Ideal way to cure hay Is to put Ott 
Into windrows or cocks soon after 
Is cut. This keeps the lea 

condition for drawing off the nr 
and It prevent* the leaves from 
Ing off. Hay In the cock or win 
while feeling moist may really 
good deal drier than ha; 
been exposed to the sun so the 
leaves are dry enough to be bi 
but the stems full of moisture.
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1 low The price of Delco Light

The Delco-Light punt consiste of is No. 206- 8485 end No. 2l6 
combined self starting gas engine —$585.
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Get Both Com Profits
toll"TXO you harvest and feed corn stover, the 

* hay crop of your corn fields? If not, are 
you giving yourself a square dear?

A forty-acre field of forty-bushel 
besides the grain, almost eighty tons of 
palatable, dry feed. At the Government’s figures, 
that roughage is worth at least $2t»D.00. Without 
a corn binder, that much money is lost to you from 
every forty-acre field of corn. With a binder you 
can add it to your profits.

Furthermore, it is easier and cheaper to save stover than 
to waste it. A Deering Cora Binder cuts five to seven acres 
a day, cuts it at just the right time to get Uie greatest feed! 
value out of tho stover, saves the wages ana the trouble 
getting two or three extra men and put* the hard work where 
it belongs, on the tractor or horses.

Why not place your order now for a Deering Core Binder?
For catalogues write us at tho nearest branch hi

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
■RANCH HOUSES
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Misleading Official Data 
lor. Farm and Dairy,—In a re
issue of a Toronto dally It Is 

the cost of growing oats 
the Central Experimental Farm, 

awa, was 19-37 cents a bushel. 
Now, if this Is correct, and 
farmers should be able lo grow them 

nisi ure. ;is cheaply. It means nearly 60 cents 
i break dear profit on every bushel. Grow 

drow 2,000 bushel* and you have $1,000 
he a dear of all expenses. Surely farming 

has Is a bonanza and farmers are all hlgh- 
i the way robbers, 
little, Thi* Is the way the city man 
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}•* ®"i authority than the Expe
U1 Farm Is authority for the state- ... • 1 ^11 .

r^r î^rSttî? :a vx s Way$lde G|eanmg«
the report again they will see that it____________Br ,M ,bf‘*'________
to an estimated cost, not actual cost.-------------7—--------------------------------
How long could any business keep A Farmer's Grouch

manager charged up BH. 1 have a grouch. It's agnl 
wnat he -nought was the cost of run- Y lhe man who first contrived 
nlng. instead of what it actually was 1 so-called sanitary and improved

work done for the steel stalls for cow stables. 1 know 
r hire a the majority of men think them al- 

horee, right and may possibly laugli at my 
o out-of da ten vs s, but, nevertheless 1 

ot stand firm against them.
Some three or four years ago we 

had our stables remodeled and, In or-, 
der that we might he as good as our

^ _______ _ . - ..................nets, neighbors, we put in steel fixtures of
, , ?e com,umer w<lh lhp expensive and approved

,h«ni!et.lQfAflg?re!,1 wh,Jch 8how type I-very one admired thsm and 
toOUr.Cheaply the Agricultural Depart- praised thrii sanltanlnesa and other

E ;J«, “ zzxvz ffJCJ tïïîJMtImuîrJï ve,7 I'romlnent agrl- are more sanitary than many of the
tore a LueeM be- old-lashioned sort, but I have a scri-
f tarai . Lar^!^e; lhSt^lh? >*rl" ous kick t0 register when you como 

8 conducted for to handle the animals which sta id 
purpose of reducing the cost to In them.

ss-ms.,h*°;°r - k
?e"lbl« »y 10 k~P COM UM two month, tad. la 

«ccouat. « to charge the proportlcmil teach thorn to Mood qu 
Pa t,-°f *'•-t™"”*” droioM each de- belog milted, 1 have to co 

^ .vThe<"ll^, .“e.”-a!' ln ,a™ »* thoae lovely oaoltary
” Wh îh 1“ b“" "«= that from Dow until the dl 

Ok .k i. demonstrations cooduct- Is reached l will hnv 
rL ‘ÎT Agrlcaltare, them. T, Illustrate, let me

îl'*' ah„T.,,‘™Wle,lge «W• to who: happeo. wheo I good-
** a*"* *> slt down to "allt. The two 

mS’S’SLSHt * factory aad ataada quiet a few seconda, tb 
«’"«M". "hen away from me. I I, 

î“rl woo“ t* cb‘r* cedes still farther, t pui 
J**1‘to "M crop. If this were lovely piece of eteel loblng ;

,bave •" -any appearaaee about li Inches 
MeçeHtlülmieatratltHia on farms," of the heifer's hind legs aad eaocUy 
la ?ILJ ,a ‘iL."”!™' "O.1™11- "bore my right fqat ought to be to 
1 nr^htî n™Iïl|lalr,lî,eDt lgrt" “W"»* 'he milt pall. The cow gone 

L , .k., .k b, d l6e ooarage to .till farther from mo gad the beautl- 
°l" *ha‘ the fanner 1, actually fui ,uui cornea up to a posiUoi

l“" ,h,r'' H • -y VnqStle, Z It eve,,
" toÜ,Ü5f *re,m"re »">■- stroke ol the mllklag operation. 

SnTfl'rmïr .°f a,KKlt About thta time the animal la the oast
r^kk . ,kPJ?b.\b y * k d°ie” «I*11 decidee that her domain I. being

Sî ét'al oa ^J6 .-aei'k°,*k<’ "Ve ««"««ha» Oh”" »"d -he make, a 
tV "a nvotiey end laborera pay. mov, lo lhe

, k U d”* t*"1' eult-the caw being nutted

F “'d st.ïs sen

see where 1 could come out even. 1 huver i 
would not a* for a profit while our he uig 
““‘"".’hadd'Ok their blood oo to„„tca lhoeo low

If the Impartent of Agriculture ha, "t""1 <"»
reliable information regarding world .v,u,e th
shortage of food stuffs, let the Govern- “MTMNiHlAr »
ment guarantee a minimum price. A __________ Muhin tmAfei.
motion to this effect was passed at a c. I n ae_» i ni j
largely attended meeting of our local 3,cel Hraccs- Metal Clad.
National Resources Committee, com- W. Arthur Claxle, Hastings Ce., Ont 
poeed of not only farmers, but aleo m wY ham Is 60 feet long and 36 
buaineee men In tbe ^meantime, I IVI feet wide, and to constructed I 
would beg to Inform the officers of the of 26 gauge metal elding. It
committee that there is plenty of un- has eteel braces and eteel shingles 1
cultivated tad In this vicinity that am weH pleased with It so far. I be-

forJ"s than the ex- lleve the steel traces are much better 
.lnourre“ 111 ownership, on and more convenient than other styles, 

which they can not only produce food- at the eteel braces only 
•tuffs, but according to the above re about three feet from each 

k11} maJll‘ 1 cl®ar 60 cents are not In the way in the least, 
a bushel to donate to the Red Oroee 
Fund —<ï. F. Marsh, Gray Co.. Ont.
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the engine that takes 
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■

thé h An more wood in a day than you can saw by

It will pump water all day long without watching.
It will run you, separator, chum or washing machine, 
it will run a thresher, feed cutter, or silo filler 
There will not be a day 

your Alpha will save timi
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Toledo
Dependable Spark Plug»

Eroy motor own,r wilt mlitotheiupmUtivr 
dMree of dependabUity necessary to back the 
tribute ol confidence expressed in these figures. 
The reason liw in the fact that we make only 
eparkplugs-m Wô ournalea totalled over 
14 mdliona Ol Champions—more spark plugs, 
"X *ar' than the total combined output of all 
other manufacturers.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for every
ma keof motor,gMengineortractorand they are 
guaranteed. Look for thenameontheporcelain.
Champion Spark Plug '
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ductlon. One thing le certain : the fanners of the 
lend are doing their share. They are working 
long hours and paying in proportion to their re
turns higher wages than are city employee. They 
are producing every pound of food possible, and 
that without the guarantee of prices that the 
munitions maker demands.

APICA Woman's Wisdom
’T* HE following from one of Our Women Pott, 
1 in a letter written to Farm

contains some homely wisdom that
V Prcpaand Dairy,

Kurd iijiiuu- advisers of the farmer, self-appointed and other
wise, may well take to heart. She says in part:

"The business of the country should be 
"conducted In business fashion, and when 
"those higher up begin to show their willing- 
"ness to "carry on" even at a loss, we of the 
“plow and hoe will gladly do our share. I 
"don't mean to Infer that farmers, as a class, 
"are faultless, or that there are no slackers 
"amongst us, but these twin virtues, thrift 
"and economy, which seem to have appeared 
“so suddenly on the horlson of the speaking - 
“and writing public, have been studied and 
"practised as a necessity of life by thousands 
“of those who are now being urged to try 
"them. They will come as a novelty to the 
"adviser, rather than the advised

iv *H1LE a i 
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in the hives at 
the honey-flow 
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The City Milk Producer

HEN city councila In Canada show any 
direct Interest In the milk producer's 
problems, It is usually to express regret 

high; unnecessarily

Iw
an Inch an ln.sertlun. One page 48 inches, one column
Se'fotting^ekTM UP ‘° ‘,reCed‘"«

Peterboro Office— Hunter and Wa 
Toronto Office—37 McVaul Street.

that the price of milk Is 
high, many councila aeem to think. In Cleveland, 
Ohio, the Chamber of Commerce, Instead of fol
lowing the usual procedure and condemning milk 
producers as extortioners, set an example that 
might well be followed by similar bodies else
where. The members of the Chamber conducted 
a survey of farming conditions In dairy com
munities tributary to the city of Cleveland They 
checked up the business of the milk producers on 
the same basis that they would conduct their own 
business, and found that, at the prevailing prices 
of milk, the farmers were suffering a loss of more 
than 12,000,000 a year. Then they began to 
derstand why many fanners were going out of 
the milk business and aelling their cows for beef 
or expon to other states.

United States Representatives:
Stockwell's Special Agency.

Chicago Office—People's (las Hulldlng.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
•tlutA p~,d subscriptions to Karin and Dairy exceed 
Xl.noo. The actual circulation of each Issue, Includ- 
In».- copies of the paper sent to subscribers who are but

at less than the full subscription rates.
Sworn detailed- statements of circulation of the

<5 red.This New Brunswick woman gives the situ* 
tion In a nutshell. The appeal 
the manufacturer for greater production is a 
business appeal. The appeal to the farmer alone 
has been based on patriotism. The manufac
turer has received contracts allowing such a wide 
margin of profit that munition plants have been 
able to pay wages which bave drained every 
country district of its best available labor. Prices 
of farm products, while high, have not been high 
enough to overbalance the obstacles of bad sea
sons, high-priced labor and costly seed and feed. 
And yet In spite of these disabilities the farmer 
has responded to the call. He Is working longer 
hours than any other class of the community. 
He Is malntalnlag production wonderfully. Ynd 
farm folk do now, and always have, set an exam
ple to all others In thrift and economy. We 
would suggest that the never-falling stream of 
advice and exhortation, which In recent months 
has assumed the proportions of a great river of 
oratorical and editorial effort, be diverted to 
channels whore It la more needed. The fanners 
are doing their share. If other classes can be 
induced to do as much, the present crisis will 
be safely tided over.
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OUR GUARANTEE.

'SAirær .ts.'?. xzsx&f'&sx
vertlslng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
eVc.fL,traneactlon occure within one month from date 
ef this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be ae 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ. 
Ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertise- 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETER ORO AND TORONTO

These conditions are not confined to Cleveland 
alone. They are true of all districts where farm
ers are asked to specialise in the production of 
city milk. The farmer who ships milk to the city 
deprives hlmaelf of the Income that is possible 
from converting the skimmed milk or whey by
product Into pork. Also, when working under 
Board of Health regulations, the care of both 
the cows and tho milk calls for greater expendi
tures of labor than is ordinarily demanded for 
factory dairying, and leaves less labor for the 
production of cash crops or the conducting of live 
stock sidelines. The business of the city milk 
producer is a specialised one, and he must secure 
considerably more for hie stock than is possible 
in other lines of dairy fanning, or his business 
will not be profitable. These are factors that city 
people should be made to appreciate. And they 
are most convincing to city readers when proved 
to be true by the investigations of such a purely 
city body aa the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce,

-formed

ffï£îSU"il.ï,

The U.S. Farmers Speak
r-i IOHT of the greatest farmers* organizations 
r, of the United States, with hundreds of thou

sands of members, hare memorialized their 
pr sident to use the great powers conferred upon 
him to exempt experienced men engaged In farm 
work from military service, at least in the first 
call for one million men. In their petition our 
brethren across the line mention the vital need 
of food and attribute the unsatisfactory agricul
tural situation to the dearth of agricultural labor. 
They ask that the United States be not allowed 
to fall into the same error that was committed in 
Great Britain earlier In the war. when 
active men were generally taken from the farms 
and put into training camps, their places being 
taken by unskilled labor. As the season advanced 
it was found that untrained farm help could not 
take care of the crops, and it became

enrage ewer

brood is rail 
To Mil 

All oMheae^

The Dairy Cattle Supply
rx A1RYINQ is unlike the primary lines of farm- 
\_J ing. If labor were to become plentiful and 

cheap in the next few months It would be 
possible next season to wonderfully Increase the 
area In fall and spring grains and potato and root 
crops. But no matter how great the demand nor 
how plentiful the supply of labor, the output of 
dairy products could not be suddenly increased 
to an appreciable extent. The number of milk 
cows could not be Increased by the addition of a 
single animal. Heifers would first have to be 
reared, nnd at least two or three years would 
elapse before any great expansion would be 
noticed.

Cooperative Wool Sales
r-jpllE wool marketing business of Canada will 
^ be on a new basis from now on. Two weeks 

ago Farm and Dairy reported the success
ful sale of over 160,000 pounds of wool by the 
Cooperative wool Growers' Associations of the 
Province of Quebec. In last week's Issue we told 
of how 200,000 lbs. of Ontario wool was sold 
cooperatively at an even higher figure. In the 
Canadian west, cçoperatlvc wool marketing ap
pears to lie on 
this taste of successful cooperative marketing; 
Canadian farmers will never be content again to 
mai* -t their wool through the old channels.

V to this stage, cooperative wool grading and 
sales have been under the superintendence of I he 
various departments of agriculture except In 
Quebec, where Macdonald College has taken the 
lead. If department officials are wise they v 111, 
from now on, divorce themselves more and 
from the work of wool marketing, and l ave it In 
the hands of the wool growers themselves. Patch 
nalism Is always dangerous. Too much govern
ment aid In one line leads to a demand for similar 
aid In other lines, and, if carried to lu logical 
conclusion, government supervision would tend to 
produce a people Incapable of thinking for them
selves. Wool growers appreciate the assistance 
given them by such men as Mr. Wade and Mr. 
McMillan, but we are confident the greatest re- 
sulU In the long nm will be obtained by incul
cating the spirit of Independence and self-service.

queens' wings 
essential), and 
strain that h is
a warms, move 
new eUnd,

queen having b 
ground ami plac 
The swarm wil 
hive at the old i 
will now Join th 
per should be 
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produce the cn 
colony, now depl 
In brood, is div-ii 
three to six nuc 
eiatinx of two or 
Inc brood and h 
three que

The beginner 
to divide the 
many weak 
be rectified 
The ideal co 
nuclei are a alo' 

, out August and 
tunately these : 
Canadian localit 
ters and bockwl 

Mlemated quee 
any time up to 

•k le 
l the

equally satisfactory basis. With
necessary

to go over into the trenches in France and bring 
back thousands of skilled agricultural laborers. 
To this error In judgment is due In part the food 
crisis with which Great Britain Is now threatened.

The subject matter of this United States me
morial applies with equal force in Canada. Thou
sands of acres are lying Idle because of the lark 
of hands to till them. Working men will always 
answer the lure of higher wages, and farmers 
cannot hope to hold their help In competition with 
the wages offered in munition factories. To fur
ther denude our farms by conscription, at least 
until the need for men becomes- much greater 
than at present, would be suicidal, 
exemption, however, will not end the complica
tions of the case. If men are conscripted from 
tho cities, higher wages will prevail there and 
the fanner will be more surely outbid for labor 
than he is at present. It may be that national 
service will have to be invoked to maintain pro-

It is because of this stability in the supply of 
dairy products that the dairy farmer will be as
sured of a good market for his finished product 
when tne unfinished food products of the farm, 
such as wheat and potatoes, will not command 
anything like the prices that they do to-day. For 
this reason the dairy farmer will be wise to 
serve, and. If possible, Increase his dairy herd. 
At the present time the grain farmer may 
to have an advantage, but aa soon as the war ie 
over the pendulum will : wing back again in favor 
of the live stock farmer, who will then be convert
ing comparatively cheap grain into a high priced 
product. The far-sighted dairy farmer, even If 
the labor situation Is such that he cannot retain 
his whole milking herd, wul endeavor to have 
heifers coming along which will enable him to 
take advantage of the demand for dairy products 
when the labor and feed situation eases.

emerge

Ev

Even till*
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APICULTURE
Prepare Now j 
to Get More rt 

Profit from 
Your Cows

Place Your Order at Once for

Preparing for 1918 V!

cwwr iHILK a maximum production of 
\U honey le of pressing importance 
TT in the war-food year, yet In

creasing the bees for next seasm 
must not be neglected.

Roughly speaking.
In the hives at the commencement of 
the honey-flow gather the crop, while 
the brood builds up the colony for the 
next year, unless there ie to be an
other important honey-flow. This 
brood is very valuable for forming 
nuclei, because these, started early 
with a laying queen, or ripe queen
cell, will build up into strong colonies 
before winter. Increasing In this way 
with brood from strong colonies dur
ing the honey flow le the basic prin
ciple upon which an apiary c 
quickly built up while at the 
time an almost full honey-crop is se-

wly-fomiod nuclei containing 
i all stages there is always 

less desertion of bees and 
consequent death of the young brood 
and sometimes chilling ami death of 
the older brood, even when the nuclei 
are skilfully made by an experienced 
apiarist. Further, queens may not be 
immediately obtainable, or they may 
be lost In Introduction. Robbing of 
the newly-formed nuclei has also to 
be guarded against, but during the 
height of the honev-flow only careless 
ness wiH emus this; tow aria Its eadj 
however, the danger of robbing grows 
so great that it is dlfllcult to maintain 
newly-formed nuclei even when 
strong. Desertion may bi checked by 
stopping the entrance with grass ; the 
bees will make their way out when 
grass dries and shrinks In 
days, but care must be ta* 
overcrowd! i 
would lead
weather. A good way 
loss of young brood is to 
brood over a queen exclude 
before Its removal from the par

This may be done in the or
dinary course of relieving congestion 
in the brood chamber as a means to 
discourage swarming, a frame or two 

comb or of foundation being 
__ n the brood chamber when 
brood la raised.

r silk
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the bees that are
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an

Ideal Green Feed Silo
Larger milk profits are sure to follow the erection of an Ideal Green Feed 
8llo. The best authorities have found that silage increases milk flow about 
25 per cent tnd reduces feeding costs 15 to 20 per cent. Silage is also the 
greatest proflt-produ mg feed for beef cattle and sheep. Order your Ideal 
now, and be prepared to make larger profits from your live stock next winter.

the time to plan for your silo. In selecting it, remember that It is 
that Is most profitable to feed, and that GOOD silage can lie 

in a GOOD silo. Something that Is claimed to be "just as 
price Is never ns good. A “cheap” silo is bound to be an 

rior silo, and It can not produce GOOD silage. A "cheap" silo, or a silo 
you can erect from "cheap” material, will prove the most costly you can

GOOD sllgge 
produced only in 
good" at a lower

ttn
- few dollars you n 

lost ma
ilRhl such

ny times over In the poor quality of the silage, the trouble and 
111 be put to in keeping the silo in repair, and in its short life.

Silo will

Q

:
expense you w

I' An Ideal Green Feed

silo to own because

pay for Itself In oneSIL jear, and will
your silage perfectly. It is the most 
the biggest profit on the money you

• 'n
it’re

ig the confined bees, which 
to stifling, especially In hot 

• i come

Don’t lake a chance. Don’t bay any silo until 
in an Idea

all the facts that 
other. Write 

ir order 
take no chances 

I by thousands of the 
Canada.

1 than in any 
r still, plar

prove that you get more for your money 
to-day for our large. Illustrated catalogue 
with a De Laval agent for an Ideal Or 
in ordering an Ideal, because It Is use 
most experienced farmers and the best

.
Z Feed Silo 

and endorsed 
authorities in

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. Sole Manufacturers In 
Canada of the .amous De Laval Cream Separators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas En
gines, Alpha Churns and Buttermakere. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

0i

the

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEGTo Minimise Risk. VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERAll of these risks may be greatly 

minimized as follows: Have all the 
queens’ wings clipped (this is not 
essential), and when a colony of a 
strain that H is desired to propagate 
swamia, move the parent hive to a 
new stand, and place the swarm In an 

hive on the old stand, the •
Branford Canadian National 

Aug 25th Exhibition Sept, loth
queen having bet 
ground and placed In 
The swarm will

1Fi to so H. p. 
ary, Mounted, Tr

pty
thereturn to

and. The field bees 
Join the swarm, and the su

per should be transferred from the 
parent hive to the swarm 
produce the crop of honey. The 
colony, now depleted of bees, but rich 
In brood, is divided a week later Into 
three to six nuclei, each nucleus con
sisting of two or three frames contain 
lng brood and honey carrying two or 
three que.n-cellx containing queens 
soon to emerge with the adhering

The beginner should be warned not 
to divide the parent colony into too 
many weak nuclei, but this faul 
toe rectified in the autumn by u 
The Ideal conditions for building 
nuclei are a slow honey-flow throug 

gust and early September, 
ily these are supplied In most 
lan localities by goldenrods, as 

and buckwheat.

e at the old atin-..
will

I hi Greitist Annual [■•ositim on Farth on A Bigger Stall Ihan Fur 
50th Anniversary of Canadian Confederation

1,200
Performers

which will

1,200 JUBILEE SPECTACLEPerformers

INCREASED PREMIUMS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
New farming features under Government co-oi 

competitions. Fleece wool
a^tes for remounts. Classes

mpeiitiuus for young farmers and
IMMENSE TRACTOR DISPLAY

TWe engines are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a don 
•trated success on thmuandt

peration.
: competition 
Juno butter 

mers’ sons

Farm crop 
Special oh

farms throughout Canada. Get onu 
this season and let it replace your 
hired roan. It's a glutton for work 
and Its running cost la little, as It 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line 
of Grain Grinders, Saw Frames, 
Pumps, Tanks. Water Boxes, Con
crets Mixers, Windmills, etc.

Catalogue or any line mall«

UP
til-

Write for prize list.

Canad
ters

Mlemated queens should be replaced 
any time up to the first or second 

October, preferably not dur-
robbing season.

J. O. ORR, GENERAL MANAGER, 
36-38 King St. E., Toronto.

Special Excursions at Reduced Rates on All Lines ol Travel.

60010, SNAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
ek in 
l the When You Write--Mention Farm and DairyBraatfeed, Winnipeg, Regies, Calgar,

\
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Hor*rV,r"r aa«£•i ^ jars* f-srswsrs? .r1™-*
• 1 haln,e- , three Involuntarily rose to their feet

y«v^.^K!vdarkueye8 burned aB lf to fo,low him. and from three 
»V2 thought. lusty throats they sent after him the
t it. Carey added hurriedly, beloved battle yell of the regiment 

eauso here. I worked '"Rock Chalk! Jay llawk! K it !" 
myself for four years long then dropped Uo their pi » acaln 

;,ncw ‘h’’ filing. lh:t this and hugged the earth ns the rifle balls 
only medicine to give the Is- whizzed about them, 

her. They can't manage lib- I'm glad lm alive and I’m glad 
Ives. Yon are giving 1 know that man." Thalne said to his 

your rifle neighbors.
could g< t for them- ' Alford’s a prince. I'll bet 

ury. I'on’t wet your clean that woods before .he’s thr 
nr tear<. You may His work Is always well 

that’s «'ter you you listen to that?” his 
boy plied.

Maybe your
The

The• n

V:î I -4%
with ago

f
i

y'

I owiler wit

brought
Cood-by.”

!s hi5 themse
more f i odom with 
titan they

f hth'V Would
comrade re-it is p-obably becaus ; you have so many though.-, 

o few about the happiness of others.—Mary Lt,cn

Winning the Wildern

t il you sco n Kansas 
in and count the cost again.

of yourself ant
A tremendous crash of rifle shots 

secmcl to split the Jungle as the 
Kansas troops charged Into it. The 

to mv-n in the trenches lay flat to the 
earth while the balls fell about them

The doctor hastened away v 
wounded, ami Thalne helped 
straighten out the forms about him 
and to fill the pit where they were °r "«»« » long 

<lo*l j|nd placed in one common grave. the air over th
huddled "Walt till you see a Kansas boy fray, and louder roared 

brought in and then count the cost.” wilder the bullets flew,
«ml C ;mi how. the words, ringing again 1jiK 1'nrs swept over

nd we'll and again down his mind, could not earthworks and struck will 
the cor- take away the picture of the thing for,‘c Into the heart of its 

ho had Just witnessed. And the dy- rover.
ghborhoo.l custom of i ; rasp. ’For liberty!” seemed to Then came a lull for shifting the
valley for young men slab his soul, as he ran forward. fighting grip. A relief force was hur-

every funeral. Two days later his company had rlei1 to the front and the flr.t eonv
Jokingly dubbed orders to hold the trenches before a
neighborhood pall- jungle filled with sharpshooters. All 

ved at so many day the sun had blazed down upon
had become them and the humid atmosphere had troupe, 

lity which he scalded them. All day the murderous Places of ehel
his comrades lifted 
the earthworks for 
tain Clarke 
staring hard at a 
ward him by the 
of covering it

with thoess
(Continued from last week.)

whining note through 
Fiercer grew the 

the guns, and 
the llght- 

the enemy’s 
h deadly 

wooded

HE last shot was rei 
wild yell burst from t 
behind them, the shouts to '•re

member the Maine," mingled wish the 
old unlvrr-i y yt ]| rtf "Hock Chalk. Jay- 
Hawk, K. U. oo!" and reinforcements 
charged to the relief of the invincible

the capture of the Tan 
attack upon the b: id 

‘jecture \VI 
—type hencff'.rt!) <

Kan 
light
frontier line 
him.-elf call)

T when a saw a shallow 
darkness dead men am

' pit where woun 
d women were

cover the others right here,” 
I a I declared.

It was the nel 
the Grass River 
to assist at

! out the live ones 
k to Manila, a

d J-.ist wit 

soul, as hedisaster might have folio 
ido road a

1) t on- 'I haln* had 
l aid" n Is history himself "official 

»f that Tine of his- bearer," and ha

the 
lef :pan les retired 

fell back In
trooping out of the bins 
. bearing the wounded 

1er. Thalne

an instant.

cher bo:

the service 
silent digit

"Mpany of the Twentieth 
t j hi Ip build. When day- 

Ay delot saw the 
that he had proudly felt 

hitler to push back, 
of it was awful. He 

pictured captured trenches, but 
ad not put in their decoration— 

the prone forms of dead Filipinos 
staring eye-, seeing nothing 

more forever, 
hat line, however, It 

wlldc ness that the 
n must conquer, and he 

n the firing line, 
honor of the American

meets Greek in 

he clays and

came. Thane
merely one of

aids. The 
ndlcated a dead

"How different the captain’s face is 
from what it was before the attack,” 
Thalne thought, as he recalled the 
moment when Clarke had talked with 
Lieutenant Alford. And then the 
Image of the young lieutenant’s face, 

full of life and hope and power 
end gentleness, swept vividly across 
his mind.

"Who Is It. 
to the soldiers 

"Lieutenant Alford,” they answer-

rthly any

himself upo 
safety and

fare, where
eplendid gallantry, faded 
the actual warfare of t 
nights that

Thaine’s regiment, not the "Kansas o
Scarecrows.” but tho "Fighting Twen- Thalne a
tieth.” now, was on? of the regiments Carev’s wonts .tnn

which rested the brunt of driving ln hie memorv
back and subduing the rebellious "Walt «ill win
Filipinos. Swift-y the Kansas bovs hrnlh I. Lh ___ _
pushed into the unknown country H,| II?. n S T .
Z** wd6,t.IK hî*1 u

Th,: T"? ir hhc en,r on ,h*Firm °'Ur-T- G”h’m- <=•■■ «"> .“."”^,«,*1,5*.^
They plunge! through marshes hntirht in <h>
lav'* for <houra hehln r^i'ri Th,7 how °to "7!, h?,Ur H° î',"®*! JV**t “l‘ " ‘ ,'in*!” of ,ho hidden Mauser sunshine. He did not see his 
wmkî h.tr Série? in ™ h,0 7 ‘?! "T" ,r' 1-1 lunele had idling the illr about tain, who had dropped to the groworks, half buried in muddy slime, when to step aside and wait, and when them. like a wounded thine «tabheit t™
skin* *W»h l'thfl° r - /prühv^isM 11!ese'Te^or''ar<1-^n<l j:l,<e hold.. And l.ate In the afternoon Thalne lay soul with an agony of sorrow. He

hM.|h Jr r } UJ0r Ï » rt 1 only kinds of services c rouched benmd his low defence with did not see the still form of the
^Li„ f| . fre®dom' .'hey h' .lia,'ak"°*n for ‘h® «*«■•*• « college comrade «n either hide, young lieutenant outlined under the

i.nriLfth f*P^t.tr01 J' nK e* with the A- he bent over the blood-smeared Colonel Function had Just given the cover of the stretcher. He did not see
hr ns-h °f <hh e.nom> 'l1,111"* *h® bl'. !e* ’° tnkf ,h,‘ wounded and command to rid the woods of the the trenches nor the lines of khaki-
dirt »honf7heriÎ7e<i,0r '<P K lh° mm/Vm W- a®. ,°f W“r’ ,7?' h' and the force ordered «‘lad. s,mb: owned soldiery plunging
d Thlb an,nnf7'" i mnr h a dpla'1 fa^î ro",d b" u> ,,,e “'«uelt eaitifl racing by. Captain forward to rid the Jungle of Its deadly
rf.Tî '®g,n,en,R were Rlx m°r* aRhy grn>. ‘hs" the young ( larko Mo.. I near Tl,nine’s post, and peril. In that one moment he looked
ins tien nnH «if ‘nrn^1, n Prr.hf‘P'^ dv 'n^ ° *" hf> f,®d u. aboveua «" “"Hiors nishe.l forward. Lieu- down the years with dear vision, as

-I Riî "llleR ”orth °J .>,n.*k iUlpin.° , wo"l,,n who,n he tenant Alford halted beside him. his father AMier Aydelct, had lea
Manila; a mile a day. every foot stub- stretched tenderly beside the hut. Kv n in the thrill o? the hour, the <-d to look before him. and
b°rw. VqChh*C,"lte<1" . „ Th^ nP,,MV C1.m w?s a ho.v- « desert- pr’vat-- clown In the trenches felt a manhood and a new worth In hum

On Sabbath morning in the first er from Manila, whom Thalne reeog- sense of bigger manhood as he look- deeds He had bee-
days struggle Thalne was running in r iz.-d by a sear across his cheek, as ed at the young officer, for Alford was dreamer, ambitious
a line of soldiery toward the h HJpIno h - young Filipino whose wound every inch a king; his soldier uni- earned, and eager 

.‘i. ^L® WAfl h®*111 h*" ,)<*,*or ( ar,,-v had d ocwc-d. form became him like a ro »e of first shots In the n
lh.tchpdhol'h.l ,'ood belwppp -'ou pour follow:- Thulno »ld i-ojhHjr. 111. fine f.oo wu, ««low pow Tondo roud mode

8 h°, arm1®** ®nd wa" with enthmclaem of the battle and the martyrdom of Lleutenan
..... Vuh t)U,le"’- , The boy a eyes opened In reeog- «asuranee of victory. him a patriot. Humanity
Help the <,°rP°r»l here Aydelot, nltlon. Thalne did not hear the words of worth much. !t «teemed to hi

double quick It ahead, Lleuten- l or liberty,” he murm red In Ute two officers, for the Jungle was be. the providence 
nd,,<l Spanish, with a scowling face. Then ginning to roar with battle cries and must be spilled
the corporal inside the scowl faded to a smile, and in a bursting fire from many guns. But civilization,

the hut where, «mot to pieces, lay the "moment more he had entered eternal he knew the two had been boyhood
ngled forms of women and child- liberty friends, university chums, and mill- before Caloocan,

who had caught the storm of bul- A detachment of the Rei Cross with tary comrades, and the love of man came up from the
let* from both firing lines Through a white-haired surgeon Just then re- for man shone In their faces. to the Amerl.
a gaping hole in the wall beyond, he lieved the corporal of the wounded, Alford tarried but a moment with

n risted on Ills shoulder 
1 nil his dreams of g lor it

boys?” Clarke called 
with the stretcher.

followed.
ng black dropped before 
ydelot’s eyes and Doctor 

g like powder burns

a Kansas

i in numan 
sentimental 

honors fairly 
for adventure. The 
ilah attack on the 
him a soldier. The 

t Alfordriddled" ade
be

led to him. If, in 
of God, such blood 

It to noblerant Krause romman 
Thalne followed to redeem

8li weeks after the death of Alford 
I " Horace 
hosplta

to see Thalne 
(Continued on page 15.)
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TORONTO Engihes Maire Goodter lo completely fill the Jars. Put 
tops loosely. If Jars with wit 
clasps are used, leave the

clasped until sterilising Is over, 
tops are used, screw them on, 

but not tightly. Then plnct In boiler 
on false bottom, which may be made 
of wooden slats If nothing else is 

eemed thee, I have called nvall«blc Sarnie people claim that lhe 
by name; thou art mine. WRter In boileT should cover the cans 

-laa. 43: 1. aboet one inch, while others consider
From the midnight mission In China three-quarters of the way up on the 

Town, where we saw manhood ex- Rl**lnr to be sufficient. Opinion# differ 
pressive of pitiful degradation and sin, al'*° as to ,hc length of time necessary 
we went to the Jerry McCauley mis- for eternizing, running from one and 
aion In the Bowery. We reached there ooe-hn!f to three hours. After steriliz- 
too late for the meetings, us we had in*- remove Jars and lighten covers, 
great difficulty to find the place, but The Jars should ibe allowed to cool 

e of those who had had charge of gradually so that there may be no dan- 
service were still there, and cour- Rpr of cracking the glass. Ily wrap- 
sly Invited us In . Nog the jars In paper or storing In a

ad a long talk with the super- ,lar*' piece, It will help to retain the 
intendent, a man with a refined natural color of the vegetables, 
spiritual face and manly bearing. To Here is another method of canning 
our surprise, after he had jold us of beans w hich Is considered very good, 
the wonderful ways in which men have The beans are cut up and left I 
Leon helped, he added simply, "diz water over night. In the n 
years ago 1 was picked up dead drunk water is 
from a bench In the park over there tightly 
and brought here. Before then neither bottles
friends nor myself had any hope for w ith weak < old brine. They

Everyone had given me up, hut mediately sealed and placed tn a dark 
1 found my Saviour «.nd myself, corner of the cellar. When these 

My new life dates from then; am now beans are opened for use. the brine 
six years and three months old." Is poured off and the beans allowed 

Near us was standing a man with to soa* In cold water for an hour or 
whose face 1 had hern particularly lm- two. Then they are cooked In the na 
pressed, as it had such an expression tural way, nnd we are told that 1 
of peace and happiness and strength, hard to distinguish them from fr 
Turning to him our Informant asked picked I
‘ John, how old an- >ou V’’ Knur yt an Now is a good time also to put away 
and two months, sir," was the answer, considerable rhubarb for making pies 
given In such a glad, confident tone In the winter. Here la a method 
that I can hear the answer yet. Then which Is very simple. Wash and cut 

he asked the same question of a young the stalks Into small pieces. Pour 
man, whose face still showed the boiling water ever the fruit and drain 
traces of past sinning. With a deter- Immediately. Then plunge into col., 
mined straightening of hie shoulders water for a moment ami pack firmly 
nnd a glad ring in his voire, his an- into sterilised Jars. Fill up jars com- 
swer was, “Une year and four days." pletcjy with boiling water. Put on 

As I looked at them and thought of rubbers and tops and seal at once It 
that other mission In China Town, and is not necessary to cook rhubarb as 
tin- faces, whose expressions with the high percentage of acid make, 
their markings, showed that they had unit ocean ary to sterilize as othe 

yet “been bom again,“ with over- fruits. When wanted, pour off the 
Imlng forev cumo the realization water and use as fresh rhubarb, 

list’s wonderful power of re^ If some of our women folk w ho have 
had good lock with canning 
tables would send along 

hods, »e would we glad tc 
for them in Farm and

be passed 
e tnexperlen

The Upward Look
st so many different jobs around the farm, 
end save so much time and labor, that they 
have earned a place among the tmple 
a farmer canuot afford to be without 
especially In these days of 
help and high-priced prod 

TORONTO Enehw .re *.d.
■ fire •lira, to run on rMnli.r. 
kerosene or naturel lieu | 2

Redemption.

I
Utofr rOr Catalogue amt full particulars

Belter Ensilaqe at less Cost with
Hip-RoofThe OR Dinted sm0

The com 
quickness an 
afforded by the
Hip-IM Silo le?

iparatively 
d ease of er

of wood staves—the 
rection—and the extra capacity 
P-ROOF—make the TORONTO 

less expensive per ton of silage 
rd type. Being absolutely air-tight, eve 

ndency to draw the 
It makes better ensilage than silos citing far 

more. Write for üao^let explaining Its advantages. 14

other stands
to the doors, and having no tendency 
frost. It makes better ensilage than sil<

nornln 
red off and the 

parked In thoroughly aterlllzed 
anal covered to overflowing ? TheTuRorflH WINDMILL)

Pumps with Every Wind that Blows
the cellar. When For over thirty years our Windmills have been noted 

for their wonderful work In light winds. Troughs cr water 
systems don’t run dry when supplied by TORONTO Windmills. 
With this light-wind ability we have combined sturdy strength 
and self-regulating features that enable Toronto Windmills 
to stand up to the fiercest gales, and to step and start 
themselves when water Is needed.

Wrile fat ora Illustrator Booklet telling all about them. 15

Ontario Wind Engine nnd Pump Co. Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.
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Take Your Opportunity 
-NOW

0
! What 

“hired man"?
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?
These are question» which 
ambition» man muet face.
Don’t eettle in the rut of hand lo 
mouth existence.

Earc your prospects ns

demptlon.—I. H. N.
»&i]
•>

I :
order that 
to others w

o aCanning of Vegetables Practicable they may 
rho may b e iHE scarcity and exceeding’v high 

price of tin cans, as well as the 
bor. has very

terlally reduced the output and In-
creased the cost of caan. ,1 vegetable- \Y/ “ ' tn ,h2 h^r, hPr ,mzzlcd 
In fact, some lines have reached al- W bwt "uy °r wrninR-moat a prohibitive figure for the ma- fll,lv .lJ\H i^Ls ™ ° V"8e*

£5 ,".7. SStiST
taMfw. Ii seems the general rule for lo g adTanta«e- Hero are a few 
larger gardens this year, and we can worthy of note
well afford to can some of our garden .T*™ l? bp cul for vase»
products. must have long stem». Dahlias are

Some of ue have been canning fruit f8ppcja)ly flnp for vaaP uee. Do not 
lor years and have perhaps canned crow<* ,nto a vaJie Howera enough to 
tomatoes, but when It comes to other Rupply ha,f a d,*pn va»ea. When 
vegetables, we are a little dubious of Kroup,nc out flowers remember that 
our success. The most Important quality and not quantity Is what 
point In the process Is, of course, the ■fcou'd gown. Have stalks long 
proper sterilising of Jars before the en°URh to lift them well above the 
fruit Is put into them and of the fmlt vafle ,n w*>,ch they are placed. Before 
after the Jars have been filled. It Is eattln* blossoms, study the general 
of great Importance that the Jars on Rpppapance 0f the plant from all sides, 
no account be opened after the sterll- ^ 0,8 pl*nt Hsdf tell you how its 
islng period, as a very small particle blossoms should be clustered, 
of untWerHIsed air Is sufficient to Rhort-stemmed flowers should be 
cause the Jar of fruit to decay. Here- blared In low, flat bowls. They are 
with we give a method for canning especially attractive for table de: 
beans, which will prove a guide in tlon 
canning other vegetables as well. this 

Select beans of the 
lor and endeavor to can

T E
Arranging Cut Flowers Attractively. 3

9 Get • FREE HOMESTEAD *•a l
Our " llomewken end flettisW Out*»," 
to b» had tn the inking, will tell you bow 
end where. Write to the murent 0 s n 
egent or Uenerei Paaeenger Dept., 68 King 
8t. Keel, Toronto, ont

Oo
V
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QUICK RETURNS
"Encloeed find money order for ad. Received several 

enquiries from provinces 
the first applicant, Mr. Jo 
and he hae the satisfaction of 
only fit to go to the top In any 
nearest dame average about 23,000 

“Youre truly,
“(Sgd.)

east and west. Bull 
hn B. Cra

was sold to 
kland, Ont.,wford, Mon 

owning aa herd-hea
but whose two 
Ik In one year.

Pansies and nasturtiums are In 
class. Nasturt 

effective In 
Irate green china or

0. A. Brethen."

i letter just at hand from one of our big breeders In 
nds Farm and I>alry one of his best means of getting 

breeders who need choice Holstelns.

lums are partl- 
bowls of old blueand cularly 

uf- or dell
ng- bowls with the delicate green stems 

they may be showing through the glass. These 
small pieces, flowers may be used In thick cluster*. 

In boiling water Vse with the blossoms a few of the 
plunge leaves, hut never eomblne other foil- 

Fill the age with these flowers Peonies are 
beautiful when placed In a wide- 

ed vase that permits thorn to

„l.l
In

The above is a 
Holstelns. wh 
In touch withng as poesHble. After strl 

lng and washing well, 
left whole or cut In 
Blanch by placing 
from five to ten mi 

tuickly
Jars, packing closely Add a teaspoon 
Of »Mt to each quart and boiling wa- mouth

HAVE YOU SOME FOR SALE? WRITE US ABOUT THEM.

Advertising Departmentnotes, end 
into cold water. FARM & DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.
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our |ni|w «tu.iT
etc., so 1 hot we nu 
If after careful *ti 
11 on h you Anally < 
opinion from thei 
think lie will 

II lull." 
llofoie refmshm 

ed the prcalil.iii 
on the limi ■••liolii 
Dairy to make a

my appreciation
v lilrtl le lining i
branch ami to e*t<
of Kami anil Hair
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dirt 'll
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then plat ■ ■! i 
left until dit 
exjieaUid, the eevlt 
from the uw of i 
grealeet In tlw pi 
like .hi owe which rr 
cooking Tim fora 
tiie cooker ere oei 
vegetable*, dried f
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A CHOICE PEN m
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Homemade PI
and pudding» A 
nui be merlooked 
ullllae cheaper cut 
cooking aa a rehii 
lure, audi ee I» g! 
cooker, liuprovee Hi 
of 1 hew tmigher cu 
theae day* of higl 
bill in the majorlt) 
a large Hem,

There are many i 
th<- market, but It 
►'met a homrmade 
give Hatlafeclory r 
• hi n|¥T, In a htil 
the I'nlled Hi aloe 
1 culture, a 1 Imply 
I- deaiirllM.il, a mug 
i i.uenra hiwwMih. 
ciniainar a MglHli 
' probably the tin 
'iiough an old mu 
or a large lustier or 
UH«d, Whatever t 
I' < all" nlhMllil be 
low for ni I «mat fti 
leg material all 11 
v lilch the kettle l* 

I’lreli.w «'«ailiam 
much whhT range

heat, ahum a hlghe 
ture may time bn n 
w»‘rr l* depended 
avuroe of baivt. (I 
ducee n iNseatble «I

THE C.P.r, GIVES Yflll 

TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
( The raseAn immense area of the moe 

land in Western Canada for
S^sswïrsa
ample rainfall-irrigated lands up to 

Oue-tenth down, balance If 
r^,.Z b W,,l?'n Jl,wen,y years. In certarn areas, land for sale without
sks^jss--
vp lo t.DOO, repayable ,q twenty 
yeam-interest only0 per cent. Here 
“ y°u/ opportunity to increase your
Spas.'SMsrs
neighbors. For literature and par
ticulars apply ,o Allan Cameron, 
ueneral Superintendent of Lands. 
Department of Natural Resources, 

K*™ Street East, Calgary, Alta.
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our |ni|u- qippi'liaft In Parliament, cam the hot .stone or other substance 
etc., ao that w# may vole intelligently. should oome Into direct contact with 
Ir after careful study of varloue quea- inflammable packing mater il like < x 
tlon* you flnally (tome to an opposite cebilor or paper. To avoid this dan- 
otplnlon from that of your husband, 1 ger a metal lining should be provided 
think lie will alUl be proud of -ou for for the neat In which the cooking vee- 
that opinion." eel and atone are to be put. For this

Itofom lefmahmenta were unnounc- extra source of heat a piece of soap- 
the prealdi'tit very kindly called stone, brick or an iron plate such its 

on i he limi.iiliold editor f Farm and a stove lid may be used, which Ls 
Dairy to make a few remarks. This heated and placed in the neat under 

1,11 "l»iH»rtutvlty of expressing the cooking vwwel. 
tny apprecliition of the good work Aabmtoe and mineral wool are un- 
v hli h i* lie tu done by the King doubtedly the beat mi Instances to use 
eranch mid to extend ih« beet wishes for the packing and Insulating 
of Farm mid Dairy to all (present. terlal, but some uee crumpled news

paper which is very satlaflaotory. el nee 
Let the Fireleai Cooker Cook lt ** rl’1kn and odor lew and If prop-

W/II'W Ilk. «or «h,rW """■ 'h.I lr.1- nrolt.r hM * StJrk
timven m l 1 parking material le used, it Aould
liltt hrtiis wi, Jv ***** <<uv‘*r |*ot come to the top of the container, for * Sjff ** Untie and the bo, should lack
M rr^iir ^srV f T f?H “*.* about four Indien of being full. Then

Sr*» swsa H
.h. îasAtiss

M * “""'rr j* ■«im™, to, ». ™uuon. »r
K. ZL. JiK I’""?*"1"" aluminum kubUn, up mont sntMac

itse swat 22 sa s fvE"i
should remain open 
aflter use ami 
closed when not

the doctor responded. "She also 
says," he continued, “that John 
Jacobs has had Hans Wyker convicted 
of running a Joint and ,Hans had to 

a line and stick in the Careyvllle 
thirty days. Hans won't love John 

at when he gets out."

always
and never 

!" Thalne .
"Yes.

He told

H
"What a hater sky John 

the tiring 
lssea his aim, bless

Jacobs' battle is a steady one 
before 1 left Ka 

was killed

■ I
^uat

a saloonhis mot
in Cincinnati when she was trying 
get his father out of it John would 
live In a state that had no prohibitory 

the doctor commented.
Leigh write anything else?"

Thalne as 
"Yes. Jo Bennington and Todd 

married. Pryor OaJnes 
and he writes that there 

are rumblings of trouble over there, 
over and settle It when

Far more effective than Sticky Ay 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.Stewwrt are 

le In Pekin.

5B&5ÏÏSL. QShall we go r 
finish the Ft Ifïïino fuss?"

II. I'd like to see old 
glad Todd and Jo had sense 
take each other. I suppose , 

her notions of living only I 
In the city. What else?" Thaine re-

shrewd twin 
"Why mine?" 

face was an 
"See here, 

read her stnr 
had sent you a 
gun to doubt."

Thalne threw one arm about the 
doctor's shoulder and said not a word. 
Then Carey read his story 

"1 nearly forgot to tell you 
Leigh is doing well with her drawings. 
She sent me this, for which she had 

Ud her."

1ight 
Pryor. I'm 
enough to t 
Jo overcame 8 ItZiTi] ■

thing etoe. That's your mes- 
Carey's black eyes held a 

tie.
The Impenetrable 

Thaine again, 
boy, don't think I haven't 
y. page by page. If Lei 

single line. I'd hare I

y In connec
ts cooker Is to see 
baolutely clean, it 

for several hours 
should not be tightly

PATENTS
J.IN ALL COUNTRIES

Book “ Patent Protection*' Free
BABCOCK * BONB
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. Eatali. I87Î 

H ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
Ottawa and Washington

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from page 12.) 

Aydolot. The Kansas boys had been 
i the trenches north of Ca-

___  forty days, 11
la under the

M

(wrmm on duty in
looran tor forty days, living beside 
breastworks under the rude shelter 
bamboo polos, watching a sleepless 
enemy- a life aa full of wearing mo
notony and hardship as It was full of 
constant peril.

"Well, Thaine, how goee the game?"
Carey asked, as he sat beside the 
yoimg soldier from the Grass 
Valley. "1 helped you lato this 
I'm glad 1 haven't h

Carey lied never before seen any 
to Asher Aydelot in his 
It wae purely a type of 

ly of Virginia. But 
y, the poee of the head, the ex- 
lion of the mouth, the far-seel 

gate of the dark eyes, beapoke
Homemade Flreleaa Looker heritage of the house of Aydelot. “Yon ma>' 1» that case I'll be first" V60her' "1 hope not to have any more help "Id to the Injured." Carey answered,

ami puddings A point wtil ah *<>uld from you, either . You got me into “l'm to co with the Fighting 
not be oterlookwl Is that we can the scrape; 111 see to the rest," when 11 starts out of these hog
utilise clieapar cuts of meat, as long Thaine replied. "Don't I look all wallows toward the Insurgents’ capl- 
cookiae wt a relatively low tempera- right? I haven't had a bath, except In 181 1 must get back o Manila and
lure, itueli «s 1* given In the tireless swamp mud, since the tirât of Febru- I,arlt for it. I have my orders to be 

iker, Improve* the lecture end flavor ary. To-day ls the twenty-third of ready In twenty-four houra." 
of ihew iougliev eu» of meat And In March. Neither have I seen a razor. ln twenty-four hours the “Ft
these ilaVM Of Nell prices, the meat Notice my allky beard. Nor a dress Twentieth" left Its six weeks' ___
bill In the majority of homes Is quite gull, nor a—anything else civilised. ,ion ln ,he trenches and began its 
a large Hem. Hix weekjj ^ hole, killing Filipinos rampaign northward, and the young-

I lier# «re iiwuiv styles of cookers on for our amusement and dodging their hearted, white-haired physician with 
ikwi, but U Is possible to con- 0|,j Remingtons for thelia, living on Hwirnetlo smile and skillful Judg 

nil I a liomeuiiule cooker, which will muona and respect for the flag fonn'1 a work army service so
• -ill «fact or y riwuKa and Is much of my country, may not improve my hrond and useful that he loved It for 

thVl^lUdVsiS 5ÏL52S *T aPPrarance, but lt haan't started me **» opportunity
< nltur** u • tmtriv amMLmjWKri to the elck-ehack yet. Any news from Fortunately, Thaine had no needI i home?" Thaine ended with the ques- for “first aid" from Doctor Carey, and

hrr,*wîT " |.'or ,he JUS! tlon put 80 “relessly. with a face so he saw the doctor only rarely In the
• ••‘lier a lightly-built wooden box ‘^“«tratole that Doctor Carey took sixty days that followed. When the

i .lwhly the misit Mthttactorv al- noUce at onc® ,wo 1,8,1 ,lme for «ach other again.
though an old trunk a small barrel "Homesick!" was his mental diag- Colonel Fred Funston'e name had
<>r 1 large hurtle* or bird firkin may be noala* ^ be ““wered with equal been written round the world It
it Ml, Whaifrvnr the container used ca'‘e1*‘8*“eaa- annals of military achievement, the

six, hlhwild be largo enough to al'- “Ye9* 1 hsd 6 letter from Leigh resourceful, courageous, beloved : 
l»w for m lui.ii four Inohm of pack- Shirley." er of a band of fight
I"* material all around the nrot ln Thalne's eyes were too full of un- Kansas prairies who 
v liloh the kettle Is pltuwd spoakable things now for him to hold fcated, never driven back,

rtrelivw ooolitn are adapted to a out daunted by clreumstancea.
much Wlihr range of cooking If they "She saye the alfalfa ls doing well, were the pen of that historian that
aru provided with an ewtrn source of She and Jim have kept up all the in- could fittingly set forth all the deeds
heat, since * higher rooking temiiera- terest, and are beginning to reduce the of daring and acta of humanity of 
lure may tilt» ho obtained than if hot principal. That's why she wrote.” every company under every brave 
*«•• r I* depended upon a« the sole “Brave little •oldler." Thalne mut» captain, for they “all made history, 
•OUToe of haM. Obvlmwly thle Intro- tered. and left records of unfading glory."
due* » 1,,—IUk denser from Ire In "Yet clrU life lien 111 freroee, too,"

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIS.Fr^ror THOROUGH I1 IN,

» a good prie
Doctor Carey unfolded the 

back of a magazine having a 
prairie landscape for a cover design. 
In the distance, three headlands 
In the golden haxe.of 

and their 
wide arrosa

garnered ha 
It carefull

ABSORBine
** MABA Rlu. J.S.PAI OH
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hair. $2.00
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JK„ 

t the antiseptic liniment for mankind. 
1 reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured • Mucks or Unarms. Xnlsr.M Gtomlk Colusa 

Wsu. Crus. Allan pmn quIdUf. Pncs 11.06 sad S2.M

a them off permanently, 
rk the horse same time.

blister or remove the 
1 per bottle, delivered.

' a Kansas Oct» 
long purple 

the brown

y. but

River
world, 

had to help you
her suns
shadows 
prairie and fields of 

Thalne studied 
offered no comment.

"Doctor Ca 
the Phil

m
E resemblance 

eon's face, 
the old Thaine famia rey, what brought you to 

lippines?" he asked suddenly, 
ook after you," Carey replied

ASserMes sed Abserblsr. jr„ sre esdt Is Cu«U«.
Do 1 need It?"
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FREEI
Wc ofler free this tiook ■ H
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afflicting borers sudktf& Tl 
how to treat them. ^ WV *■
KENDALL’S \|| 
SPAVIN CURE *1

IsaBleandrettobteremody. It will 
cure tUngbone, Splint, and other bony ■ 
enlargementa. It Is also a rvltable re- ■ 
toedv lor Curbs, Spratna Unities, Cuts ■ 
nud Lamenrse. It Uoestho work safely ■ 
and at small expense.
Mr. Carl Anderson, Oread Prairie O 
City. Alta., writes: -'Pleaeeeeml me a ■ 
copy of your Tiratuion tht Hortt. I ■ 

ii have used Kendall's Spavin ■ 
Cure for «writings, galls, ■ 
andellkln-UofUmeneia, ■ 

mu! liud ita succeaa." ■ 
Kendall*. Spavin Cure is ■ 

sold at a uniform prite ■

1
at your k*al ■

lead- 
from thw

were never de-
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«bout 10 miles to Ellison, where 

farm of Mr. Heroron a further talk 
alfalfa and corn was delivered by 

Prof. Stevenson. Here the alfalfa cut
ting and curing was in actual opera
tion. and never before had any 
present seen finer or greener cu

adjournment was 
Ellison ach 

the commun

at Hon between 
cheese maker 
have equally good results.

r dealer and the 
villages wouldB.C. Dairymen Hold Extra Convention

By T. A. F. Wiancho, Provincial Dairy Instructor

tl-c

Patrons Should Share Costs
By "A Patron.”

r^KOSPEXÎTS for the cheese trade 
r* of the next ten years are indeed 

tool, * bright. The reconstruction of 
illy, the European countries, which have 
ison bttn lald waste by the war, will em- 

hundreds of thousands of work- 
d these workmen will want 

eese. It is part of their diet. The 
esc cannot be supplied by Kuro
rt nations—their cattle have been 
ed off for meat purposes. Here 

'a chance.

alfalfa or clovera T the annual convention of the skim milk and good 
/X Bri-lkth Columbia Dairymen's pasture are available 
* * Awocietion, held in the city of beaten. They i
Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, last Janu- ’"«ok after, and if kept out of doors At 12.30 p.m. an

bona front the Okanagan Vat- largely during the summer season and made to the nearb
upon the Association to hold comfortably and cleanly housed dur- where the ladles

util convention at Kel ing the winter, they become a most under the leadership of the Kll
felt, however, Jhat the valuable adjunct to the dairy industry. Girls' Club, furnished a plci

which has always MrthnH* such as only country people can put men—an
Points en the * up, consisting of great platters of cold c,‘

er mainland, should re- The evening session was held In the chicken, ham and other cold meats, c-
main tot the older dairy districts, and schoolhouse at Rutland, about six salads, home-baked bread, and the Ppil
a promise was given that, If possible, miles from Kelowna. The farmers in finest of butter from the local cream- kl|l
an extra convention would be ar- this section are becoming very en- ery> strawberries and ere

ged for the up-country districts, thuslastlc dairymen, and on their cream and cake, etc. Some e
to take place some time during the *mall holdings are going in for Intern ()OWD| and the way they stored away

Accordingly, arrangement* rtve methods. Com, alfalfa and roots ,hp goo1i things was worth going a 
Dieted for a two-day* con- are grown largely between row» of ion* way to see. After lunch, J. W.

aoo . » K, <lWT1!1 on fruit trees, and having plenty of water Horry. of Langley Prairie, and E. Dods-
.2nd and -3rd. Ix>cal business ava|lable for Irrigation, this method ]ey Harrow. Member for Chilliwack in

.. ïïæ- w“tou' 10 aysssssizsvr&zzsszz s ssrs B,r-,er
Uraneh, opened the evening's pro- \ motor trip through twelve to 

First Da>. gramme with • live talk on "Contag- fifteen miles of the finest orchards and
The morning ecoolon consisted ol 'om, Abortion. MHk Fever, and Blent- ]»nd« of the

demonstration. In placing and Judging «•" “f ■,"”lod .°»1 ™V° , „
dairy cattle and horses at the farm ol to handling tleoe dread dtoeasea everyone went home feeling
Mr. Leslie DUworth by Prof. J. A. Me- „ p convention was one of the best In the
Lean, of the B. C. University, and 'J»»1, °“k', ■ bu‘ u£‘ , "=e°J.ly »< °>e ansorlation.
Prof. W. T. McDonald, Provincial Live Superintendent ol the Dominion Ex- 
Block Commissioner, and much use Peri»-”'»' k™“ *»““■ “7 
ful and valuable Information was “>“« valuable pointers on the
given to the farmer, tor their gold- “““g of clover «liage. He recent- 
ance ïnthn”breeding-or purchase of “ “ "“''a .tl.S.d
thpsp animaLt clover, three and one half pounds al- Butter end Cheese Makers ire In- reniai

slke, one and one-half pounds white vlted to send contributions to this ThlInn. Served m au ÏÏ olnlug g'rov. hî <?°y"' T '7 P°U,“1‘ M-S'k,,’.': «rHS,

.... ... ......sarrsiaszas ---Jl
we'come^the^neaker^and'delegMoa Æ -SJ* SfSLSZ *»“**»« ™ lt” S* ZZV*
1.) the district, and t„ld of the rapiu wlth e®cee*fal ™.ring JI |N a cerUln Queboc ▼Mag* w‘th * 8UCh K
development of dairying In the district, clover for bay. Tb*~ fh7 I »°»olstlon °r aboul f-000- tbe local »... ,h. ,h_ mflintP,imce
Two veare ago there were but few t~l toto ,hf Ml° ln lbe ,weU”t of 1 m1Ht dealer had failed to make ends l,pr<* >* P?lnt1Tt“e ™ „
cows 3 and a little dairy butter was weather with most excellent result». ^ The trouble originated with appropriation should be movable, so
Side and traded off for the usual Prof p A n°vln*- of «*•Ujilver- his "left over" milk. TOls amounted that the company would not only be
SmHy iroce^s In the local stores A *‘‘7 of Brit,8h Colurabla' followed to from 20 to 80 pounds a d«y, depend- able to make ends meet, but would

creamerwaTesUbSed 8 talk on "The l*roductlon of ,ng on g» f,uctuatlng demand of the pay its loyal shareholders a fair pro-
cooperative emmenr was^UbUsbed Root, „ ud emphasized the Import- ,08nMimer. The business was not large fit every year. Unless the company l.

ter will be made during the ance of early seeding and sufficient em>llgh to admit of the Installation aide to carry on Its business profit-
cur.eut year Until two years ago to ,nj,ure a full stand. Cultiva- a costly pasieurlser, a refrigerator ably the patrons will soon find them-
therew ere no alias In the dlatrloL lion mu8t be thorough, and thinning and a mixer to make possible Ms selves without the means of market-
The first one was built s« a demon- donP ‘‘arly. In order to keep ahead of utilisation next day The surplus was Ing their milk at such satisfactory

iTv th. L weeds. therefore largely allowed to go to prices. The patrons who share In the
an £, of Mr Deputy-Minister Wm. E. Scott, of waste. war time profits should likewise share

Mornrnn In foi lûiR the the Department of Agriculture, urged At first the dealer had attempted In the war-time losses. seTtlme fhVe ire «me 3o1n Se upon those present the Importance of lroe*g the surplus over in the hot- 
, i -_v more KeinK Inereaseil production to meet the Em- ties and sending these out, but com- 

Cb"d„”7hy. KetownTdlsWct hire's needs. He expnwcd hlmMll gtolM. of eoor milk began coming in 
built this year. The Kelowna district ^ particulartv pleased with the pro- and tie discontinued this. Then he
is one of the very be*t 1 n Britlsh ^ ^ madP by 1he dairymen of the tried to utilize it by churning, but the Q KIM milk can be made In n cob 

üni! Mfilri, ^. ^nd^Hsirr g 1 Okanagan Valley, an-! hoped that ex- dally amount was comparatively ^ ''h^' 6 wholesomedairy fodders, corn and alfalfa. t conventions such as this, be held small, and as he was busy with other and nutritious food. Sour the
Suitable Feeds for Production. ^ association each year. things he found that this did not pay. *kini milk set.the container In a

Prof. McLean's talk on "Feeding Concurrently with the Rut la r I meet- The surplus mtifc then found Its way pan of water 100 r. or that feels 
Dairy Cattle" was full of valuable in- lnc prof \V. T. McDonald, Provincial to the pig trough. warm to the hand. leave ttiere 20
formation regarding suitable feeds for j,|ve Stock Commlwionej-, addressed Ttila was all very well for the pigs, minute-», stirring occasionally. Then 
the economical production of milk. y,e Boys' and Girls' Chib at the eapeclaHy on the day when the sur- P°°r lnt0 B cheese cloth bag or sail
Mr. T. A. F. Wlancko. Provincial Hoard of Trade Rooms. Kelowna plus was large, but the dealer was pay- sack and hang up to drain five to 10
Dairy Instructor, talked on the -phere was a good turnout, and Pro. ing $2 a hundred for the milk. The minutes, work the curttii until they D 
“Causes of Variations hi Cream McDonald expressed himself as great- piK8 did not appreciate the latter come fine In grain. The addition or 
Tests,” and brought out acme valuable )y pleased with the work of the Club, point. They drank the milk all right, cream Improves the flavor. Halt and 
points for the guidance of the cream but they simply wouldn't ley on a dol- flavor to taste
producer, and made It quite plain Field-Root Demonstration. ,ftT g,xty.e worth of breakfast bacon Skim milk Is not alw
that the blame for variations can The programme opened In the every time tihey sucked down eight full value, as the 
seldom be placed upon the hard work- morning with a field-root demonstra- of milk, and the cost of the moved, the oth<
Ing and patient buttermaker. tlon at the Bankhead Ranch -one of they didn't ley on was deducted are left and these are th

Prof. L. Stevenson, Superintendent the largest of the fruit ranches where from the dealer's profit* in the milk Ing nutrients and so ran to a large 
of the Dominion Experimental Farm dairying 1* carried on as a paying business. This leak of profits was not extent replace meat In cottage
at Sidney. Vancouver Island, took for side line. Mr. L. E. Taylor, the man- »arge. but it was constant and result- cheese, these nutrients are brought
his subject, "Corn and Its Relation to ager, is an enthusiastic grower of ed in " a milk business for sale.” Into a more concentrated form,
the Dairy Industry," and emphasized corn and roots; in fact, he won by a The -proprietor of the local c
the Importance of proper cultivation good margin the first prize for corn factory heard the discouraged 
and seed selection for maximum pro- at the Provincial Seed Fair at Arm- tale of woe. He saw his chance 
duct ion. He believed that corn and strong, BX7, last year. After profit- took over ttie business. Now, after 
alfalfa such a* can be grown In the ably spending about an hour discuss- the day's milk has been delivered, the 
Okanagan would solve the problem of Ing corn and root*», the crowd were surplus Is turned In at the cheese fac- 
produclne milk and cream at a mini- served with Bankhead strawberries tory and credited at current prices.
■ram cost and cream fresh from the field and There is no waste. The amount m*dl-

an interest- dairy A dozen or more motor cars ted daily 1a not large, but It has turn-
8 Harris, took the visitors and speakers through ed an unprofitable business Into a pro- ad

hen the Olenmore Valley, a distance of fltable one. Perhaps a little coopéra- sh
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The District Convention of the U.F.O. US\£Sj&> "l" ît,.d"
(Continued from Page 2.) ^.O.. "The elub started badly with

bushels of grain. “It wae because of 30.000.000 feet of lumber annually for „ ^.1“ ltB “thorJze|l Ba,d
the loyalty of oar farmers.1’ said Mr. 30 years. The greateet result of this !„ 1 k . , °TL v .. ,10’°°
Kennedy. “If they had shipped only work will be that the output of lumber T1 „eM .C1ubs of •
10,000.000 bushels to us Instead of of the drain Growers’ Grain Company ™nnot be financed on a *25 
28.000.000. we c»uld not hare gotten will be a barometer to the timber , ,ry 01 the club .8hon
the elevators. It was the loyalty of our trade and hold down prices on the out- „ B . 7 he company Is now pro-
farmers that made if a success, not our put of all other mills. All classes will r , 1 ,mUl”2r,,îed caK t0

You might take the benefit by this whether they live in ^<H»rter <,f a million dollars. Wh
Grain Growers’ couniry or city. "And this.” said Mr ,h‘* authorization we will ask

s.-t it down In Tor- Kennedy. “Is the rock on which our V, ba ‘?.t?,kewup Bt°fk a® r6qulred
y could not make a sue- company is built,- service to all.” It , “V. d0" 1 th,™k we w11' have
ntarlo company without is possible too that' this timber may be "7 .? ™e™bers

support of Ontario farmers.’’ carried through the Panama canal to , ® preeent Urn
Eastern markets and regulate prices In ',aye *i°'°00 pald . Jt
the eeetern provinces. wTuf** °f 11 P*‘d V

and this would enable the company to 
niake very advantageous arrangements 

the benefit's of the farmers of On-

I
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The Export Business
"When the Grain Growers’ Grain 

Company started In 190*,’’ he continu- wken 
"we started a# a 
se. We soon found we would be a 

nonentity as far aa protecting 
farmers' price was concerned, unless 
we went into the export business. Wo 
had a terrible time for two or three 
years. At the annual meeting three 
years ago, we showed a toes of 
*250,000 on our export business. We 
asked the meeting of .shareholders to
write off this loss and pay it out of the never a goclaj coo 
reserve funds. Those 600 men rose up t-j,e mpn ^
rnd Instructed us to do so and Vo con- remains as It Is.” 
tlnue in the export business. The news npt inu„trations 
was cabled over all the world Fa; the absurdity of’

.......... *<**“ cooperate to the ex- moet imnnlnatlmr and
tent of standing a big loes as readily tion3 of thp worklDg 
as In the taking of a long profit. We ,hat we hay(1 over ^ 
continued to export and at the end of |jsle 
last August we found that In the year 
we had exported 70,000.000 bushels of 
American grain and 78,000,000 of 
Canadian grain. We had nearly 
*500 000 of profits on the export busi
ness last year and we did It with 
*100,000 paid up capital.

five o'clock In the afternoon 
Mr. Kennedy concluded 

sketch of the work of 
ers’ Grain Company. 

th9 utes that remained

the Grain Grow- tarlo."romini MMed,
P hlm f''w Mr. O’Drlen
to him, he dealt h , .

with what he himself called "the most .a x. importent phase of the farmers’ g dpl“fu
movement.” the question of taxation. L„F P L

Said he, "We have an economic condl- ^ 
in Canada to-day that Is based on ’

Injustice. We have a method of taxa- lhr„_ no_ „arl 
lion that Is based on injustice. We can Lw/'lTr P"/en 

edition such as 
Ire while our taxation nPiÎJ.

And then with a few °*?ri®ni *®J“
Mr. Kennedy showed ; Pd ,h„ addlt 

tariff taxation with all „^Ve a ma 
evils and gave one pf the 

simplest exposl- 
of the land tax 
the pleasure of 

This parr of the address, 
ver. Is beat appreciated when 
i in full and It will appear in a fu; 

ture issue of l'arm and Dairy.

explained how that the 
he company Is financed 

nt of one per ceht. 
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*900,000 business 
premium would 
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creator stock subscriptions would 
then be necessary. Another point 
ngly emphasized by this speaker 

the Importance of local clubs 
Ir orders through the

has made

>1 AN SALT CQ. LIMITED»

BONE SPAVIN----- I
I cured by Firming s Spavin and Ringbone I 
I E*!îe,_,no n'sttcr P°7 "ld the blemish. I 
I full price refunded if It fails tocure either I 
I ST0, SP*XVI" Rinxhone or Sidebone. I I Fleming'. Vert Pocket Veterinary Ad- I 
I vl«r sent free on request.
I FLEMING BROS.. CHEMISTS I 

__ 83 CNuncw er.. touowto, out.

isms ese
at their Inv

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Berrietere, Solicitor., etc.placing the 

central company.
The Ontario movement

suing to.
415 Water St., Peterborough
K. A. Peek F. D. Kerr V. J. McElderrygood progress. It is yet but on the 

fringe of Its development. The district 
conventions this year wtll play an 

bringing Ontario 
realization of the 

Ontario.

VMr. Gurney.
Important 

possibilities of cooperation In
Mr, Gurney dealt with some of the fn 

"When we start ed Into business we practical problems of the United 
announced that we would no! export mars’ Cooperative Company. Tie told
so long o.s other firms handled the ex- of how for two months they had prac- TT- Tnl^rri.U, I i., ,i
port business at a reasonable profit, tlcally combed America for a supply of uiar riera
say one renf to one and one-half rents coal, had received assurances that a NTARIO stockmen would do well 
a bushel. In that year of financial supply would be given them and then | J to follow the lead of he Iowa 
stringency. 1908. the Independent oper- only the day previous to the Markham state College and moke an effort
alors exacted a profit of five cents 'o convention Had received word that the to clean up the tubercular herd. Again 
]:; rents a bushel as revealed on the coal mkht not be delivered. Salt de- It has been demonstrated that It is 
floor of the House at Ottawa. I,as*, liveries have been so slow as to cause possible to build up a clean herd from 
year we made our profits In exporting dissatisfaction among some of the a herd of reactors Experts and vet- 
ot three-quarters of a cent a bushel clubs. Mr. Gurney explained that the erinary surgeons have told us that It 
Immediately the subsidized press came «alt trade of the Maritime provinces, is possible to build up a clean herd, 
out r lth scare headlines to tell the which was formerly supplied from but we have been skeptical or else too 
farmers of the West that the farmer;’ Austria, was being specially catered to indolent to attempt it. The Iowa peo- 

v was robbing them They had bv the salt companies nt the expense pie have accomplished It and we c 
fit on $100,000 carl- of On-'arlo farmers. Were It not that They use what Is known as the " 

press, however, had I he People's Salt Wells at Kincardine, difled bang system." The details 
when other c ompanies with a capacity of 250 barrels a year, the experiment folk

to 13 rente « wire owned by the former,, th. Mill». 19„, 16„ rol„ge SÏHÎa» S 
urine»-, not on Ion In Ontario would be wor.e than it ,nd „ |,ree pereentane of th. nnlmala

bul..0I”"rJ",'", \ "'TL1’*"', i ln cou™ O,.l'.on„ were reactor,. The cow, were Imme-*8.000.000. We stnirtlon there with a capacity of 756 dlately put In quarantine paature 
hunch of green farmers cam a year, which will be ompletrd maintained ln absolute quarantine and 
his company. I know for by August and plenty of salt will be fed In the open summer and winter 

(he others were Just available in the fall. A shed open to the south furnished
en as I was. Is this not proof To Illustrate jus!' how well leglala- protection from storms. The calves 

other tion Is controlled b> privileged inter- were dropped In the quarantine pas- 
ests. the speaker ste1 <S that the de- turee and allowed to remain with 
natured alcohol manufactured from an their dams until weaning time, 
acre of corn would supply heat, light U months. They were then tested 

tho Grain Growers Grain and power for the average farm for one and re-tested In from 60 to 90 days 
has gone into the lumber year. A few years ago Mr. Gurney and token to a clean herd. Of the 23 
nd Mr. Kennedy took a few took up the question of denatured al- calves dropped from 1908 to 1914, 21 

minutes to fell of this phase of their cohol and In two weeks the oil eom- were tested, 18 passed the test and but 
activities. About seven years ago the pa nies had two lobbyists at Ottawa to three reacted. Allowing the calves to 
executive decided that as the timber see to it that nothing was done to fac- romain with their dams is cheaper 
limite of the Went were fast'disappear- illtate Its manufacture In Canada, and easier than separating them and 
ing Into the hands of foreign capital- "PoM tintons," "old he, "have been leg- furnishing a nurse cow for each calf. 
i«, ul at th. valu, of • MM. th. l.I.HM .11 th, way throat» for t». TtHte, the rofl.e. hortf I, . taber- 
Itrlc. of larnbor wa» touad-ooner or bondit of the cltu»».." ettfor-fro, herd tutd ha, been ,lace
later to go to unnecessary high levels. l91o lt cont-ln. danehtam miwtearing‘nUer'^mf,7 Mr daughters an? great granddaughters
fK<,îÜi^nk l?1 te', con*,<ler,nB of former tuberculous ancestors. This
hit II th. function of «uy.rnm.nt Mr. N. Q A. O-Brt.a .erupt», th. roadltloa hu boon .ccompU.bmt by 

to preserve these limits for the peo- unique position of a business expert the annual testing of every ai*nal 
pie, although as Mr. Kennedy said, who Is not directly connected with the more than six months old, when they 
"not a party In 40 years has preserv- farmers’ company and his advice on go Into winter quarters ; maintaining 
eu the resources of the country for the the business problems of the concern a .proper sanitation in the stable with 
17 "v ii_TrU (il?ln Grower" *ot ,helr "re nil the more valuable on that ac- the use of whitewash, disinfectant, 

lit r *m tB" They now bave * «mail count. He questioned If tlie progress paint and sunlight; maintaining of 
miil cutting for their big mill, which thnt 1ms been made Is so wonderful good ventilation and testing of all cat- 
lain course of construction. Their after all. The half million dollar bust- tie purchased shortly after they come 
ItzuiQi wIM enable them to turn out ness done In tbe last six months, to the college herd.

SHIP YOUR
BUTTER & EGGS

—to us. We are not com
mission merchants. W e 
pay net prices and remit

•a.' davies sffir
TORONTO. ONT.h.t.LlteM 1*54.

BALED SHAVINGSkilned that the erina

immediate shipment. We advise famn-ra

comn-in
holson lumber co„
Burlington, Ontario.r.no.ftfio pro 
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Sell Them Now
at Others are Doin

1 was green and 

class of p

Make sale for those 
surplus bulls. Why keep 
them longer? Among our 
dairymen who read Farm 
and Dairy there are hun
dreds who, if they knew 
what you had for sale, 
would buy it at your own 
price

Fix up an advertise
ment to-night, and send it 
to Farm and Dairy, and 
have it in these col 
for a few weeks. It will 
speak to 23,000 possible 
buyers. Cost to you is 
only $1.68 per insert! 
lower by contract.
Other progressive breed

ers sell their stock this 
way. You can, too.
Try it. Make vour start 

now while the demand is 
still keen.

ier.« can do whs 
eople can do?"

In the Lumbar Business.

Company 
business a

which thnt has been m
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| MarkI a daughter of Prince Hangerwaid 
■who hu now el* 30-lb. dauMitem 
a total of ST daughters tested. 

The Junior herd sire Is PonUac Sir 
Korndyke Wayne, a son of King P<* 
Artis Vanada and the 30.80 ». show cow, 
Brook land Korndyke Wayne. All the 40 
daughters of King Segla Walker wlU he 
bred to this sire

In the herd there are aiso a number 
of daughters of Pontiac Korndyke So 
that, with the breeding of the Junior held 
sire, this will combine the blood of the 
three greatest record producing strains, 
Pontiac Korndyke, King Segie and King 
Walker. There are also In tho Farewell 
herd a number of daughters and grand
daughters of Rag Apple Korndyke. 

Breeders of Hols tel ns In Canada will

ssi.r' '"•M-û'iziïiï sss îs-Hter 2SM-fc

lOLSTlIN FtltlIlN NEWS

a6a.“J gik if .sas 
«jA'riamiavTîsttï
are lnvile.1 t„ Hnd ilemt of Inter- 
eet te .llolsletn hiw.i.r* fer pub
lication In Ihü column.

THE WESTERN FAIR
T1 ORONTO, Julj 
I weekly repor 

l*»ued by theCanadaLondon r Agriculture, we n 
are cusnlng furwa 
and are promlalnj 
wheat and rye a 
There stIN r email 
planted and some 
turnips to he eowi 
promise an averag. 
end the alfalfa y lei 
tables, with the ei 
been making rerna 
however, are being 
.Ions, at least, by 
end eertous Injury 
plums and small fr 
lie are doing well 
farmers are lock In. 
ars In dienand at li 
tally light draught 
animals There Is 
for farm labor an 
School boys contln- 

During the past 
have been noted on 
quotations are »H 
grains show a amal 
try and huiler quoi

September 7th to 15th, 1917
LONDON’S FIFTIETH EXHIBITION

“1867—A Half Century of Success—1917."

zee and Attractions. A full 
h evening. A Mid way that wi 

n'e Exhibition and e 
friends. Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all

LT.-COL W. M. CARTSHORE,
President.

programme twice daily. 
II be pleasing and Inetruc- 
njoy a holiday with your 
Information from the Sec-

132, 000 in Priz 
Firework» eac

Come to Londo

A. M. HUNT,
Secretary. record for fat production

=ISsas?” I

I’"’"'’»’* was Mr. I" 30 cons.Mn?tlvôydays**?!»^ ^S^nlîîk

Hteveîan. w 1,1,1 Which Mr Sir Colanlhn, '"'477 : her dam Is Winn If red
Ine to 'ndeavor- Plebe Pe Kol 2nd, 183405. She was bred
livi."'i".!”»—* <h" Holstein- by I'arnatlnn Stuck Farm. Healtle, Wash- 
7(i,1i if'.'* "W«V »»nok In the Inaton: and she Is now owned by Mr J.

RswSurasW P « r 82r&£jF&£tis>'sft>+sbraed.« lhe Him young division she displaces Fairvlew Korndyke
herd. * uh' In perfecting their Pletertje. 262940, whose record for 30

days Is 2,064.9 lbs. milk containing 93 829
e'r.v : sa & .“•'ïjsifs

aLræssr..ÆS *«"•
^„_v

85— - The Highest Prices Ever Paid lor
je n D ^ f 0V Wool Are Now Being Paid By U»
I -----—-■ Mr Farmer, you^eon ^get^ more^money for
I W z'-'< • Inwall *p<robabHHynunwin rl'mr 'toXis anyway
p g» L| 1 j11 ®omf‘ time, no matter to whom you sell

' v A For over thirty years we have been one 
Y Vf of the largest buyers of wool In Canada

vVe could not continue In business for this 
m A m 4^ U \ length of time If we had not treated our
■ A# W A ■ I customers fairly and pay top prices. We
■ Æ^M ■ H ■ ■ I I send your money the aamr day as wool Is
WMwM I received, only deducting freight express

A considerable an 
offering, preparalor 
of the new crop 1 
lered by commission 
Induce millers to t>u 
to place any largi 
Northern Is quoted 
Ontario wheat No. 2 

■ according to freight 
tor, 12.28 to 12.33.

There was a flrmei 
the export business 
fairly extensive. On 
"ie coarse grain „ 
Quotations follow: r 

' v: <mtarlo oat,
hAKssrssi

per ton, cartels. *12.5

X DIRECT
\ TC US 7

We are now paying for wool as follows: 
Vnwsshed fleece—fine ....6*c to *0c per lb. 

■ «use
Washed fleece—fine ............ 70c to 72c per lb.
Washed fleece—coarse -----68c to 70c per lb.

66c » 68c per lb.

Postal Card ReportsShip to-dny or write us telling how much 
have, If washed or unwashed, and 
sheep clipped from. We will then

GOOD WORKwool you

quote you a straight price and send you 
full I tut ructions.

'hVom* ,a",w,llcJfelm^allamToriiiiti) Correspondence Invited.

fur il,. I, g .'"V ,'"r" "H easy matter «rein. corn, potatoes and roots all look

Sr,- &srda™ * wa- to pro- a bushel; hay, $10 to *13 a Ion; eggs. 36o
*_ **f*lw' ............ITspring of which a dosen; butter. 38c a lb. Vegetables arc

would never everaec below four per very plentiful. Fork. *24 cwt.; light and

E?; " ' ■nr,:r„r:"l;'.,r.. . ™,~I A D
™* ; ">«' TmSl ";r, county. onta«io.
E.teH £r-v",7" sums

t..~t ’ 71 "f female* cmnprlee the and Is a good stand. Hoots are, as a rule,
"""'“"I' "'"form bunch One only a fair stand Failure, though laic, 

failures wills b l»r K/UMwell has •* now growing well. Corn Is very late 
consistently einjihaelxed |, that In the and continued heavy rains make cultiva- 
piinfliase of a «lie ttiw most lal Hon dllllcult. Beans destroyed toy larvae
<>".|nf '• M l.i wlie)list he has tl s- on wide areas, especially early planted.S5ÿo jâffiiï-IS! v b,<fly *rr"1,d 6y b,,ght-ÎS.l5K.AHl-ÎW. Te*. *.h or BROCKVILLE AYRSHIRE BREEDERS

shipping lags
CARLETON COUNTY, ONTARIO.

ssrrjss*-
13 m*53S. is,.r,1What Do You Know About Tractors?

HAY AND

ji”m i.jSiaioî'ml?»

'irlols. *9 At Montres 
lots. *12.50 to *U

Anyone who has been keeping abreast of lhe times must feel and 
know that there Is a great future ahead of the Gas Tractor. Get a 
knowledge now of the design, construction and repair of farm tractors.

HIDES ANC

f .rn.ers' StOCk.JMTM *'

POTATOES Ah

The Modern Gas Tractor
THE MODERN] 

IgastractorI By Victor W. Page, M. E.

Handsome Cloth Binding 
Three Folding Plates480 Pages Ease as-Iksr, wjio ctnidii

204 Illustrations * nnuni o
• senior herd

or course, very cb.se in win 
In .(«1er seeks In lhe dairy e 
Kln“ Rests Walker has hail

in I nlc of lire Brockvllle Dlstrh t Ayr- 
■*. „ "hire Bleeders' Flub. »n« hr Id In 
d Mr. Andrew Henderson's drove, nt 
it Athens, on Friday. June 15. A splendid 
i- crowd gslhered for dinner al >2 o'clockr. ipiïZ'ïï ,M,.'hiA-,ï!.rjl;„7r''t;'
' F. Stephen, secretnry-lroesurer of the 

Canadian Ayrshlr- Breeders' Association, 
addressed the gathering on general Ayr
shire subjects and was followed by Mr \ 
«" Hardy, who gave a short Interesting

PRICE $2.00 EGOS AND P

Supplies of eggs co

WSL'f.SE'.T:
■ htekene. spring ... ji 
Hons, under 6 4b*... I.sswrr.*.!* ••}!Thicks ........................ ; ||
Ducklings .................. ;r
Turkeys ...................... „

DAIRY PRO

A complete treatise describing all types and sizes of gasoline, kero
sene and oil tractors. This work Is written by a recognized authority 
on self-propelled vehicles, and internal combustion motors. Every
thing Is explained so simply that anyone of average intelligence may 
obtain a comprehensive knowledge of gas tractor operation, mainten
ance and repair. Everything Is fully explained. Nothing Is left for 
you to guess at. Describee fully tractors for small farms and orchards, 
as well as type of the largest capacity. All Illustrations are plainly 
marked with all Important parts Indicated so they may be easily 
identified. Drawings are simple, and every Illustration has been spe
cially made for the book.

not Wnh-hy .ha r.sttrïï. Tïhé 
toafnn him, Iml all lhe record 
daughter* m lhe Far. well h 
than» al I ht) pi.aenl I hue Ihen 
every one ... far le.lcd having n 
four per sen! . and a. twn- 
inaklng over *0 h.» buller In nei 
Ho far, lhe Dwter lia» never » 
male man hie eenlm li.-rd elre 
hi* plan lu lli.troilgf.ly I,,.( ||,u* 
build Up aiirh a herd that he wll 
to guarantee rvetr animal, whet

„ -’rof. Barton, of Macdonald College, 
I* conducted a rplendld do*non»t-.'.t‘on on 
to the Ideal Ayrehlr “

ling the lyplral

Doctor done ajtlondld work In 
tlon, bill In lhe meantime 
creditable lecrd* have been

H*CWily I'leter'a l,ella he* 
daughter of lient... wl.l l 
libintdie I,y une DeKiil. made I ■
■*v«n day4. 'Wi» rhanw.b.n . m 1er» donated by Mr. A. C. Hardy,
thire-year-..14 l.elfer, Flelje Fnul n- With splendid wealwer. the Ayrahlre
gi.rvwld, U al... In lhe I1 an-well I id men au rely enjoyed one of the bent field
baa Just reowHy IfwreMed her 11.78 U. day* they have yet htuf-A j. Hudson, 
record tn 18 71 Iba Thila cow, by the Kecretary-treaeurer.

\ Judging da** In the young men waa 
another feature of the gathering. A clan* 
of six three-, oar-old* were lined up and 
the yoUhg Judge* placed them flrat, eev- 
ond, third and fourth. From a bunch of 

at ant*, Mack le ilenderaon wa* 
* the lucky winner of the bronxe 

live dol-

Bulter haa not yet n 
sliMnp of a week ago, 
g'">"l and aa the weathei 
hot, the milk fl.nv i* 
maxlmmii. At country 
are paying 33c to M' 
■" .'Ida; creamery print! 
dairy. 2Su to 30c. At 
creamery, 88c; lineal ,i 
•ogee grade*. 8Mc to 2».

Book Department 16 conte

FARM & DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.
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Market Review and Forecast holsteins

SxitK 'Kr3,,EE'H,Sr1oü.0.t;ï.,„j",::

s?mmm erssssæ
Klw.Tt.’SL-tKKspjf tffittfcjnj!
«sssS5Sb5w jsjsairiarxe

www % -mss
sïïtï' titty ssrsss xrsH F"--h™ ss-tisss;
srsHsFB-B'Er.y^
Sj ri™!,l?Î.XSL«',3K. V» CME,,E EO,"° “LE«

!S Jtt.fSJr"'... — «—•*■saKSrZt 'V" -p^Vas-w-ss
h.„ b..„ tKtSm cls,",£; IS" “ ‘-“'i- 6« »" -M ™ ~i» •« _______________

g5Æ&agrg«BE «•'-sa^'Isl.-s =
Kingston. July 6.—616 white and 571 

1IM& boardcl* • *J»out 100 sold ut

llR. M. HOLTBV, R. R. No. 4,r PORT PERRY. ONT.

v® V,FW °FFKRS FOR SALK______

?sga,-..v irïzss.°$sjr* -
_̂__ _ Sebrmg, u.e. Out

'

,■iëiH-d ,’1*" -—..... * --1
"   jsrente, Ont. T. A .DAWS' 1, Mgr. 1

i
i

“CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN SIRES”-----

£M ............ . •“ — " -‘Ste r’Sf Æato7iSll2i—«,«!>
«K »*,« .TOO, PAR„|ONTii w G B1|LEy

-sffîP"sortis m‘^r,

irsyrsw^teu-IF? ...

srr.&'m.sjii. s*»ui5‘ -tr"“T *" ”ia •*
nfyi’iT 1 ».»- uittttdd «"ii !:l£h,"‘

Cain phi-Ilford. July 6—At the Che,-
- -'.M ,h, •*—

There was a firmer market for oat*, as ^P,rUl ^ ' Ju1f 8 -2,000 holes of
fairly ^M?ten5v?n,Oii VwhWJSve'? ""** "*'* “"
Q^ton. follow: Oatrsk, ln'w ‘nT'Ï. Mfii %'&*-**° *"” '**'**■

3N,ve1i„w 2??»* ;̂N^n“r"':M1 <-om.l<No.: ' Holstein» For Sale—

sar' # i as*ï,°, ____ B

I
- , Regi.tered Holnt,ins_^^^^^_

ïl^eiE*=
o i ANSTEAD, QUE.

COARSE GRAINS.

Special Offer

of pedigreed TAM WORTH
0LreHe?VrTs£IcNl£SIE,,,n

J. Alex. Wallace, Sec'y. 
Slmcoe, Ont.

_ stock.
Young rows in pig, also males and 
females about to be

«42; moulue, $44 to *49 l|*y—
per ton, carlola. $1* 50 t„ $13.

MILL FEEDS.

Hualness on thl* market ha* been good 
r.u the pa*l week nr tiwn Shipments 
of horse* for British inspection have been 

Carload trad.- I* h Mille quiet,

s A ........*• JT’i» ■ tfciTc» rtxrt fs
HA, and .T„.W v1 ::i » ;; j _ am. «P'**

!l“ ” $ The Cow
for Profit

weaned.

HEROLD’S FARMS'klA,
Besmetr ille

SSÿ^tiES m *TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHtRES

LIVE STOCK.

C^niry Mark,:, ,IW' h|tf f roctlnurd thrwf.hnu, lh.1»HkUH

mammmm
sa‘,*A.fs.r:rs. “r ' w"*s ;i

5s"f. sms-ttu:;a* follows for the week en-llng luly 7

^B^-eSSSASSI: 2

Jiâ:.f ' 11 § H
ff'e's.S'.sc'.Tsssit•« '

SB . is E ii
fg&=: ||:5 FEE ffE.ti'tSSii $E E iz
-1" ill
^yS¥isil£@&:r.,5ss
are^pay'l'iig 1u«e0tol'6K,nlrV,*ole,,alere »•** ^n*V light, nip.

,,c “ * "feHr.......   :2 «”* ”c"Wl “ *»h.dw™, », Lm! ..v..v;;;;;:; 1,';$ j; *y«

I
Rich milk-hj-L 

■» in butter faf- 
$1 E-od f«dm

^ WaiTt W r STtPHlN Secretâru rJ
CanadianAyrshire Brledepv Ass>

BOX 508—HUNTINGDON. QUE.

HIDES AND WOOL.

g ■ j» toHrFv..
5?n2arnd Bu" C*lve•', and a few L'0»*

MMfltin. wr

I

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES
POTATOES AND BEANS.

SSiS.Y 8» 661 e n
Young Stock i
Thjrâiï**- —oT —— •«•
three nne young Sire* ready for so 

need a ilru. R. T. BROWNLEE. Pea V*m 5S3-0.1K j's," ss*ce. (let particular* of th.se |f y*L 
Farm. HEMMINGFORD. Que.

EGOS AND POULTRY.

<1
mon to n.oe

Two Years Old in October
IF YOU DON'T FIND IT, WRITE USyoung^Hoîiteln* i0** baleM"f Sl>",u 

Wylie, of Vmon'L,1 (hit .“we J'nnfe 
that in our Issue <>f la^t wet-k wv 
H'nted that the first bull was "two 
g*?. '^d «" <*1.*er last." Thl*
should have been "two year* old in nut able to locate it Ui our page* 

^înai^ tilm,‘ ';".r Adv^rtl*lng Dept

“ms

' Issue* of Farm and l>alr>-. 
he correction a* Indicated.Ï5Ü’! ADVERTISING DERT.

fAR» * DAIRY PETERBORO. ONT.
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farm and dairy

July 12, 1917.

Have You Secured One of Farm and 
Dairy s Real Live 

Premiums ?

I

fiatNsIf Not, Get Busy at Once !
JBaTS ^r»dMnkg„rÆ-
Cw! ,>y,kkeep “ bus>' fimngtheirorder7 at,e"th,Vm thke thn™ best because after Our Folks get

SX.1- »'» -

i jMSCr

Pure Bred
Ayrshire Bull Calves

' be * <T,>dit t0 the Breed. Eligible

sc-t^zra^r^th25 New Sub-

FREE P*GS
have you COT TOURS !

Pure
Bred
Pigs
Given
Away
free

•*.r

ir;.

ingHofVew Subset,pUreHd Pi«s for the seeur-

.IsfBsHFpS':;:
ssm.^-sss IHrieEÊrlE:

Pure Bred
Holstein Bull Calves

I farm and dairy
PETERBORO, ONT.

once and earn

REMEMBER Even if >'ou d° not get the
scriher« „ required number of subscribers, for a calf, you can win a pig, or if you ore
subscript/ w yaU “ lorge cash commission on all • 
Yo C: trSy,°ri0get- Sodonot hesitate to start. I5 »ïoS“ |

!

I Dear Sir»,

I Ærr^jsattesssis
Address..............
Premium desired

L
_______________________


